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CHAPTER T
INTRODUCTTON

Dental plaquer the films of bacteria t,hat readily form
on the surfaces of the teeth, is generally considered to
play a major rôle in the initiation of dental caries. The
bacteria in these films can rapidly convert dietary carbo-

hydrate to acid, causing the plaque pH to fall to some
critical level (fitefy between 5.2 and 5.7, Bnglandern Carüer,
and Fosdickn 1956)r below which the calcium and phosphate in
the plaque and in the saliva are insufficient to prevent the

solubilization of the enamel.
Extensive studies on changes in plaque pH in s.i!t¡ have
been carried out (Kleinberg, 1961a), and these have been
possible because plaque does not have to be sampled to make
pH measurements. To follow other parameters of the metabolism
of the plaque microflora in situ, such as caröohydrate
storage, or changes in the concentrations of lactic or other
acids in plaque, samplLng for subsequent chemical analysis is
necessary. The small amounts of plaque available and the
irregularity of it,s distribution in the mouth make the
Because of
obtaining of reproducible samples difficult.
these limitations on the þ vivo studíes of plaquer ig vilro
systems such as saliva collect,ed by wax stimilation have been
extensively used to study the metabolism of the oral floras'

A highly reproducible sediment system has been prepared in

,)

this way (Kleinberg, 1960i L967), and was t,he system used
in the studies in this thesis, To prepare the sediment
system, saliva was centrifuged to obtain a cellular precipitate (ttre sediment) and a relatively cell-free supernatant.
The sedíment was then cb¡nbined with the supernatant, in a
fixed ratio; t,his means of controlling the cell concentration
ensured consistent experimental results.
Although differences exist in the types and relative
numbers of microorganisms present in the nicrofloras in t,his
sediment system and in plaque (Gibbons et aI. o L964), the two
systems show many met,abolic similarities.
The relation of pH
falI to glucose concentration is the same in each of the two
systems (Kleinberg, 1960; 1961; L967).
the pH rises in the two systems when
urea is metabolized, and the relationship between the extent
of the pH rise and the ¡¡rea concentration is the same in the
sedimenü system as it is in the plaque systen (Kleinbergn
1961b). Another metabolic similarity between the two systems
ís that, both store carbohydrat,e whil-e glucose is being
catabolized (Sandhamn 1963; Sandham and Kleinberg, L964t
Biswas, Vanry, and Kleinberg, 19ó5). Further similarities
between the two systems are shown in this thesis.
On ühe ot,her handn

Ça

rbohyd ra te_
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cells in saliva can ferment a wide variety of

3

carbohydrates, including glucose, galactose, lactose,
sucrose, maltose, fructose, mannose (Manfy ¿¡¡d lrlalborn, 195ó),

starch, raffinase (Eggers-Lura, 1955b), as wel]- as cane
sugar and whiüe bread (trlitter, 1890), and honey, maple sugar,
and farina (Volker and Pínkerüon, L947). However, ín the
present thesis, bhe ain of which was to obtain information
on the catabolic aspects of the carbohydrate metabolism of
salívary sedíment, glucose lrras the only carbohydrate studied.
This carbohydrate was selected because it is fundamental to
the carbohydrate metabolism of most cells. Consequently,
studies with this sugar should serve as a basis for
ss'nparison with other carbohydrate substrates.
The carbohydrates (hexoses, hexosamines, fucose, and
síalic acid) tfrat are pnesent in the salivary sediment system,
as part of carbohydrate-protein cornplexes, can also be
fermented by the oral microorganisms (Critctrtey and Leach,
1965 )

.

Tvoes of-Fernentation Cgrried Out bv the Oral Migroflora

the types of microorganisms found in the mouth,
one would expect ühat the breakdown of carbohydraües by
the microorganisms in saliva and in salivary sediment is
mainly by fernentation. FermentatÍons are energy-yielding
biological oxidation-reduction reactions in which organic
sqmpounds¡ rather than oxygen, serve as the final electron
From

acceptorc¡ (Stanier, D,oudoroff n and Adelbergt L963, 9. 259)"

Fernentations mLght be thoug'ht of as occurring

1n

the first b,aíng the conversíon of carbohydrate
to py¡r¡vic acid, and the second being the eonversion of
pynrvlc acid into a variety of othor cornpounds'
Conversíon of elucoee to pvn¡vic apid. The EnbdenMeyerhof pathway (Embden, Deuüicke, and Krafto 1933; Meyerhof
and Kiessllng, 1933) was:the fínst paühway for glucose b¡reakdown to be discovered, and has been ühe ¡¡ost thoroughly
üwo süepsn

studied. Later¡ other pathways were discovenedo incLudLng
the pathways usually referred to as tho hexosemonophosphate
and Entner-Ðoucloroff pathways (Horeckern 1953¡ Raeker, Lg54t

Entner and Doudoroff, 1952).
the eataboLism of glucose by the ce}ls Ln salívan

salivary eedínento and plaque, has generally been assu.med
to occur via the E¡nbden-Meyerhof paühway; tho possibility
that the hexosemonophosphate (m-fP) and the Entner-Doudo¡'off
(eO) pathwåy night, also be fusctional has not becn examined.
Further metabo=Lísn of pvn¡vate. The end producte
formed, when pyruvate f.s caüaboLized furthern differ with
diffcrent specLes of bacteria (f'fg. 1.1). The produets
formed have sometimes been used as the basis for classlfying
the varfous üypes of fernentations. Süanier, Doudoroffn
and Adelberg (t965, p. zfi) classified fermentatlons into
the following groupss (í) alcoholic, (ii) lactic (honolacèic),

ACETALDEHYDE

-4

lErHANorl

PYRUVÁTE

ACETOTACTATE
Co^

þo,
lAcErorü1

:lþrogene_s
ù

E+@

T

T,N

ACETY

SUCCINAlE

PROPTONATE

BUTÏRATE

FLgure 1.1.

Fermentation producü formaüion f rom pyrtrvate (From Wood, 19ó1)
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nixed (heterolactic), (iv) mixed acid (e.g.,
Escheríchia), (v) butylene glycol, (vi) butyric-butanolacetone, and (viil) pnopionic. Most ínvesüLgators who have
studled glucose breakdown by the cells in saliva have
assumod Ëhat the fermentatlon was homolactic, and therefore
thåt, lactic acíd woul-d be the maJor pnoduct (e.g., lonzetich
and Fríednan, 1965). However, several groups of workers
have denonstrated that other acide are al-so formed during
glucose catabollsm by the cells ln saliva; these acids
include pynrwic (Neuwlrth and Summerson, 1951), citrLe
(Cartier, CartJ-er, and Picard, L9521, nalic, oxaloacetic,
alpha-ketoglutarica succiníe, and funaric aeids (Neuwirth
and Baerger" L957\. Líttle quantitative lnformaÈion on
the formation of these acids has been reported. Recentlyn
(fff)

Guggenhein, Ettlinger, and Muhlemann (L965) demonstrated

that paraffin-stitrrulated salLva coûtains five volaüíle fatty
aelds - aceüic, propionico butyrie, Lsobrrtyric¡ and valeric,
but dld not show whether these acl-ds could be forned from
glucose.

Stanier, Doudoroff, and AdeLberg (19ó5r P. 269) have
pointed out that ín many systems, internediates such as
pyruvate, alpha-ketoglutaraüe, fumaraüe, and cítrate can
temporaríly accunulate durLng carbohydraüe catabollsm, because
of factors tending to linit theLr rate of removal. They
also stated thât, sometimes the acc¡rnulatlon ís not temporary;

7

for exanple¡ pynrvic acid ruay accumr.lLate to a Level where
it kíIls the cells and is lefü ae the principal carbonaceous
end product. Many of the acLds that have been denonstrated
ín incubated glucose-saliva mixtures nay have accunulated
ín t,hls waf.r possibly as the resulù of incubatíon condiüions.
A n¡rmber of studLes have also been done on the types
of acíds fonned by plaque. Muntz (1943) found that rrrhen
plaque was íncubated hrlth glucose in viÈ¡¡on not only lacbic,
but also acetic, and what he considered to be pyruvic and
propionic acids, wer€ fomed. Moone and his cowor{<ers
(1956) showed that tactle acld was produced from glucose by
plaque in vivg, but they did not determíne whether other
acLds urere forrued as well. Morre recently, a nunaber of other
workers have found thaü large quantities of lactíc, aeetíc,
and proploníc acLds were formed from glucose catabol-l"sm by
dental plaque S vítJo (Ranke et al., t964i Gilmour and
Poole, 1966). These studies indicated that, whíIe ùhe honolactic fenmentatLon may be acüfve in plaque, ùhe propionl'c
acid fer"mentaùion íe also quantitatívely important.
bv the Oral Microflora
Man¡r rcor{<ers have studied the carbohydrato metabolism
of the oral mieroflora by ¡aanonetrically measuríng oxygen
Orv¡ren Consumotion

consunption (Harùles and MeDonal.d, 1950¡ Branstedt and
Vonderlinn, 1953; Burnett, 1954¡ Krönke and Naujoksn L954,

8

Eggers-Lura, 1955a¡ b, and c; Hartles and l^Iasdell, t-955bt

Akizuki, 1958; Greer¡, Kay, and Calandna, Lg59t Szabo et al.n
f960; Wasdell, L962¡ Hartles, 1963). Oxygen consumption ie
generally eonsidered to be a direct measurement of respiraüion, a class of biologíea1 oxfdations in which nolecular
orygen Ls the ultimate acceptor of the hydrogen and
electrons (Süanien, Doudoroff, and Adelberg, 1963¡ p. 264).
Tn many types of mícroorganisms and in hígher forms of lifon
such as nammals, ühe eleetrons are transponted to o:cygen
via a cytochrome system, and water ie formod. fn many other
types of bacteri.a¡ oo cytochromes are present, the electrons
are transported dírectly from the substrate to otrygen via
flavoprotein enzymos¡, and hydrogen penoxide is forned.
It¡híle hydrogen peroxide can be forned in this nanner by 58ll
of the baetería ln saliva, no penoxíde accumulates because
of the high peroxidase aetívity of salLva (Kraus, hlalken,
and Cook, 1955).

All inveetLgat,ors who have studied orygen uptake by
the nícroorganisms in saliva and sedLment have found that
olrygen uptake is high. Thís oxygen uptake has been suggested
to be ühe resuLt of Krebs eycle activiüy (Bramstedt et el.¡
1954).

Although most studíes have sho¡.¡n that glucose

stinulat,es the uptake of orygen by the cells of
saliva" Eggers-Lura (1955b) and Szabo et aI. (1960) found

mar{<edly

I
ühat glucose sometímes inhíbit,s oxygen upt,ake. Eggers-Lura
claimed t,hat glucose sôimulated o:cygen uptake ln salLva fron
caríee-resLstant ínCividuals, but Lnhibiùed oxygen uptake in
sallva from caries-susceptible indivíduals. He offered no
explanatíon for these results
The non-ce11uLar fraction of saliva (i.e.¡ the
supernatant after cent,rifugaüLon) has been found to contaLn

heat-etable factors eÉ¡sential for much of the oxygen uptake
of saliva (Hartles and lüasdelln f.955)¡ and many investigat,ions
have been concernecl wit,h t,he isolaüion and identificatlon

these faetors.

of

A number of substances 1n sall.va have been

suggested, incLuding amino acids (Wasdell , L962r, peptídes
(Br.anstedt, Kronke, and Naujoks, L957; Kronke et al., 1958t
Hay and Hartles, 1965), and voLatLle fat,ty acicls (Guggenhelm,

Ettlinger, and ltluhl.emå¡ur, 1965).
Many of ühe studíes of oxygen uptake mentíoned above
were concerned with finding a correlation between oxygen
upüake and susceptlbility to dental caries (e.g., Bramste<lt
and VonderlLnn, 1953¡ Eggers-Lura, 1955¡ Akizuki, 1958;
Green, Kay, and Calandra, 1959). In spíto of the varC-ations
ín the slethods used to collect saliva in the different studies,
nearly all of the Lnvestigators found that, the oxygen
consumption of saliva fron caries-reslstant individuals was
greåter than the oxygen consunption of salíva from car{.essusceptible indi-viduals. This has been interpreted to mean
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Èhat caries-resistant indivíduaLs have a more aerol¡ic type

of nicroflora than caries-susceptible indívíduals (EggersLura, 1955 ) " The difference in or(ygen uptake has also been
¿üüributed to a lack of organic phosphate and phosphate
acceptors Ln ea¡ries-acùl.ve saliva (Bramstedü and Vonderlinn,
f953¡ Bramstedto et aI., 1954).
Metabol-is_of the Oral_Micr"ofl-oJa
lhe workers who neasrred the oxygen uptako of saliva
found that orygen uptake was high, both in the presence and
in the absence of added glrreose. The oxygen uptake in the
En,:loeenous

absence of added gl-ucose was ühe result of what ís referred-

ùo as endogenous met,abolisE. These processes¡ arre inportant.

to mieroorganisms, ancl for that matter to all lívíng celle,
frecause they enable the cells üo sustain theír actLvity
cluring periods when exogenous nutrLents åre absent (Strange,
Dar&, and Nessn 1961).
Lamanna (L963) tras

defined enrlogenous metabolísm as
Itthe sun of all the chernical actívltíes performed by
onganisms ln the absence of r¡tilizable extracellular måterials
servíng as sources of energy and building stones for
asslmilaÈion and growthtt. Suoh a definitlon is not always

oürÍctly adhereC to, in ühaü the definitlor¡ has often been
extencled to ínclude the uüílization of metabolic intermediates, such as lact,l-c aeid and succinic acLd, which are

1I

excreted l-nto the meclium while glucose Ls beíng metabolized,
and utilízed after the glueose has dísappeared fron the medí.un

(e.g., Streotggo-cçue þg¡þ!g, cited by Lamanna and Mallet,tee

c e. 698).
fn the present study, endogenous substrateg have beon
defined as all substrates, both íntra- and extracellular,
which are lnherently present in the salívany sediment syetem,
and endogenous metabolisn wås eonsidered to be the metabol-isn
of these substrates. These substnaües would inclr¡de the
hexoses, hexosaminês¡ fucosen and síalíc acid present in ühe
salívary gland seeretíons (C"¿tchley and Leach, L964), as
well as the nLtrogen-containing compoun.ls such as antíno
acidse pepùides, proteíns, urea, and uric acid.
Th.e í¡¡bracellular substrates that are stcred by
bacteria when extracellular substrates are plentíful and
then utllized when the exogenous eårbohyCraües are no longen
available lncluCe glycogen (e.g., $ürangen Darfr, and Ness¡
1961), amino aci.d.s ånd peptídes (tibbons and Dawes¡ 1963)t
proteíns and nueleic acl.ds (Canrpbetl, Gronlund, and Duncan,
1965

1963

), and poly-B-hydroxybutyrate (Macrae ar¡d T,Iilkinson,

Lg58).

In salivarly sedimente stored carbohydrate can serve as
an energy reser¡re, gince it rapidly ace¡rmulaÈes when glucose
ís present in the medírtn and i s degraded as soon as all the
glucose in the medium has been utilized (Sandham, L963g
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Kleinberg, L964).
Bacteria may store nore than one type of endogenous
substrate, and then utilize each in sequence under t,he appropriate conditions. For ínstance, SErcÅng lq¡þgg can store both
but preferenamino acLds and cartohydrate intracellularlyr
tially utilizes the anino acids duríng endogenous metabolism
(nibbons and Dawes, 1963). fn contnasto EscheEiçþia 9q1iand many other nLcrroorganf-sms utif ize stored carbohydrate
firsù, foLlowed by anf.no acids fnon the amino acid pool.
The pathhtays utílized during the netaboll-sm of
endogenous substrates may or may not be the same as those
utilized during the metabotÍsm of exogenous substrates.
Lananna and Mallette (1965n p. ó98) have cited evidence
indicating that boÈh pnocesses nay involve the same
neùabolíc pathways. For example¡ in .Slreglgryg.gg E-ELS¡LEr
inhibitors affect the endogenous and exogenous respirations
equally when a variety of substrates are used. Also, in a
number of bacter{-al speciesn the presence of a nornaL
exogenous¡ substrate stops endogenous respiration. On the
other hando bacteria such as .g!æE!þgnre.€ coelicolor, and
several species of yeast, appear to carry out their
endogenous and exogenous respirations by separate paühways.
ltreir endogenous respiration ís unaffected by the metabolism

Sandhan and

"

of an exogenous substraüe'

I3

the Effect of Exocenous Gl-ucose on CeI-lular Resoination
The additíon of a substrate, such as glucose, to

cel-ls engaged in endogenous metabolism, resulüs in pronounced
changes ín their metabolim. One of these changes is often
a decrease in the rate of oxygen uptake, known as the
ttCrabtree effecttr (Crabtneen 1929). ft¿o types of Crabtree
effeets have been observed in tumour ceIls. One occurs¡
innnediaüely after the addLtion of gl-ucose, and ls referred
to as the nshort-ternw Crabtree effect¡ the other appeers
after 30 to 60 r¡ínutes of l-ncubation, and is caLled the
rtlong-te¡mr or ncl-assicaltt Crabtree effect. In the shorÊ,term Crabtree effeet, glucose utilization is initially
rapíd and acconpanied by increased respiraüion. Shortly
thereafüer, a period of intense lnhibition of both glucose
upüake and respiration occurs (Chance and Hessr 1961).
In the long-term, or trclassícaln, Crabtree effect,
the inhibition of respiration can be anywhere between l0
and SOlt, One of the characterisüLcs of the classicaL
Crabüree effect is that, the decrease in ühe ATP produced
fron respiration is exactly counterbalanced by the increase
in ATP generatod by gl-ycol-ysis (Quastel and Bickís, 1959).
In oüher words, the overall rate of ATP generation remains
constanü.

A,variety of hypotheses have been advanced by various
investigators to explain the Crabtree effecü. fn 1961 van
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Eys divíded the hypotheses inùo three types: (i) those
based on a competitÍon between respination and glycoLysis

for phosphate netabolites such as inorganic phosphate,
ADP, (ií) ûhose based on the addltion of carbohydrate

on

enhancing! the operation of the hexosemonophosphate shunt,

and (iii)

those based on an ínhibition of respiratory

enzynes by a faLl in intracellular

pH resulting fron

glycolysis.
More recently, nany additíonal regulatory mechanisns

have been discovered which may contrlbut,e to the Crabtree

effect. For example, the al-losteric effects of varíous
netabolítes on the actívity of the gl-ycolyt,íc enzymes
(e.g., hexokinase and phosphofructokinase) have been
recognízed as possibly contributing to the effect (Sauer,
1964t Trlu, 1965). Sinilarlyr the effeets of varioug
metabolítes on mitochondrial swelling and ühe reeultíng
changes l-n the degree of coupLíng between oxidatíon and
phosphoryLatíon, may also be involved (e.g., Hess and Chance,
1961¡ Koobs and McKee, 1966).

or not a Crabtree effect occutrs appears to be
to a large extent dependenù on the presence of Íntermediates
that are metabolized endogenously, such as laeüate or
pyruvate (lbsen and Fox, 1965). Ttre effect can be abolished
by incubating the cellular systen being studied for a period
suffícient for the cells in the system to remove the pyruvate
Whet,her
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present. Subsequent addít'ion of
either pyrnrvate or lactate restores ühe capaciüy of the
cells to exhibiü the Crabtree effect (lbsen and Fox, 1965).
fn addition, the Crabtree effect is abolished in a
cellular system which is actívely synthesizing glycogent
probably because the synthesis of glycogen provides the ADP
or Pi necess¡arT/ for respiration to proceed (Nigam, 1966).
Although usually associated with malignant celIs, the
Crabtree effect is also exhibit,ed by the cells of the renalpapíIlae, bovine cartilage, retinan bull- spermatazoae and
leucocytes (van Eys, 1961). Iü is also present in pune
cultures of somo bacteria (e.g.o åþ¡'gp.@gg.cug lactis,
Lananna and MaLlette, 1965, p. 699) and has been obserrred,
but not recognized, in incubated saliva (eggers-Lura, 1955b;
Szabo et al., 1960).
end lactate ínitialI-y

3he Eff-es¡9 of Fluoride_on C-eLlular $e$-abg.lisE
Although adding glucose to cells resulüs in profound
changes in their netabolisn, eyen greater changes can be

of these
inhíbitors, fluoride, is of interest for the study of the
oral mf.croflora both because fluoride may inhibit carboh¡4drate netabolism ín the oral mícroorganisms responsíbl-e for
dental caries, and because of its usefulness as a tool for
brought about by the addltion of inhíbitors.

studying cartohydrate netabolísm.

One
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The exact mechanism of action of fluoride on cellu1ar
metabolism is not as yet known. Early concepts were based

on observations that fluoride inhibited several isolated

ig våtro. For example, in 1934, Lohmann and
Meyerhof demonstrated t,hat fluoride inhibited the enzyme
enolase. The action of fluoride on ühe whole cell has usually
been atbributed to iüs actíon on that elazyme, although many
other enzynes, including cáta1ase, glutamic synthetase,
enzy¡nes

succínic dehydrogenase, acid phosphaüase, pyrophosphatase,
and phosphoglucomutase (Hewitt, and Nicholas, L963) have also
been shor¿n to be inhi-bited by fluoride.
One of the factors complícating the determination of
the mode of action of fluoride on the intact cell is thab
its action on an isolated enzyme is not the same as its
acüion on the sâme enzyme in the cell. For example, Slater
and Bonner (tgSZ) showed ühat the enzyme succinic dehydrogenase is less inhibited by fluoride when isolated than when
ít is part of the sequence of respiratory enzymes in the cell.
Fluoride has been shown to simultaneously inhibit,
glucose uptake, carbohydrate storage, and pH fall in salivary
sediment (Sandham, 1963; Kleinberg and Sandham, L964), as
wel1 as in E!.æBþ.g.ægÊ n3üÍs (!{eiss et a1., 19ó5).
Sandham and Kleinberg have therefore suggested that the site
of fluoride action on the whole ceIl may be in, or ín
association wiüh, the cell membrane, raüher than aü e¡rzymes
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in the pathway leading to acid and polysaccharide formatio¡r.
Evidence supportíng this idea was that calcium and phosphate
are found at ühe ¡¡itochondrial membrane in a stoichiometric
relationship suggest,íve of the presence of hydroxyapatite
(Lehnínger, Greenawalt, and Rossi, 1963). ff the same ís
true of bacterial menbranes, fluoride might alter the
solubiliùy of these phosphate-containing complexes, and
thus alt,er the availability of inorganic phosphate for
inüracellular processres such as the phosphoryLation of
glucose by hexokinase. Such a restriction on hexokinase
activity would account for the decrease in glucose uptake,
carbohydrate synthesis, and acid productíon observed by
Kleinberg and Sandhan (I-964) and Weíss et al. (1965).
While the action of fluoride on gLueose cataboLism
ín the oraL microflora is of interest because of its possible
relationship to the ability of fluoride to prevent dental
earies, fluoride was used in the present study prinarily to
assist ín the study of the nechanisms controllLng the processros
involved in the catabolism of g1üGoeêr
P

revious__gtudies on _the

Ca

r{¡ghvdrat,c }feteþoligm_of Sall-va nr

Sedineslþ

The extensive investigations of the pH changes

occurring in plaque in sítu (Kleinberg, 19ó1¡ Kleinberg and
Jenkins, f964) and in salivary sediment, !g vit,no (Kleinberg,

1g

) was the basís for subsequenÈ investigationsn
by ühe authoro into oùher metabolic events associated with
the metabolisn of glucose by salivary sediment (Sandhan,
L963i Sandham and Kleínberg, Lg64t KLeinberg and Sandham,
L964). Because the studies in the present thesis are a
continuation of these earlier studiesn pentinent findings
fron the eanlier studies will now be descrihed.
Glucose, ranging in concentration between 0 and 3Oi¿
(W/Vr, was added ùo sediment mixtures ln which the sediment
concentration was L6.7lt (v/v'), and the uptake of glucose,
pHr and storage of earbohydrate, determLned. lrlhen the
concentration of glueose in the nixtures was 0.216 and below,
the glucose in the supernat,ant was eompletely utilized
before the end of the four.-hour incubation period (nig. L.21.
Ifith O.O57l glucose, this occurned wit,hin J minutes, with
O,L% glucose, wit,hin lJ minutes, and with O.2% gl-ucose,
wíthin one hour.
Sedinent carbohyclrate initially-'rapldly
accumulated
(figs. 1.Ja and 1.3b). Itlith glueose concenürations less than
5i6, the relation betweon glucose concentration and the amount
of carbohydrat,e that accunulated was direct¡ above 516¡ the
relation was inverse. The initlatr rapÍd rise in sediment,
carbohydrate concentratlon was followed by a more gradual
fal-l when the initial glucose concentration was 0 "216 or less,
and by a plateau when the initíal glucose coneentrat,ion
L962,

L967
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hras above O.2l[.

I{hen the decrease in the supernatant, glucose and

the change in the leveL of stored carbohydrate were relat,ed
to the pH in the mixtures containLng glueose concentrations
of o.o5"Å (nig. l.Jc) and O.L/o (pig. 1.3d), t,he t,lme at which
the level of stored carbohydrate was maximum, was the same
as the tl-me at which the glucose had disappeared from the
nediuqr. The fall in pH that occurred during the same
interval did not, reach its maximum until appnoximately L5
to 30 minutes after the tine that the glucose had disappeared
from the medi.um. It was concluded that the addítional acid
necessarT¡ to enabLe the pH to continue its fall must have
eone, at, least ín part, frtn the breakdown of stored
carbohydrate.
Puroose and Outlíne of Thís Thesis

of the studies in this thesis was üo
further examine the processeÉr Lnvolved in the netabolism of
glucose by ühe cells in salivary sedimentn and to deduce
sone of the factors contrclling Èhese process¡es. Because
of the inport,ant rol-e that pH changes probably pl-ay in the
initiation of dental caríes, all netabolic changes were
correlated with the changes in pH that occurred.
The studiee that, were carried out weres (í) ttre
fomaüLon of carÐon dioxide (Chapter rII), (ii) ttre formatíon
Ttre purpose
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of lactic and other acids (Chapter fV)r and (iíf) tne effect,s
of several concentrations of fluoride on the fornation of
COZ and acicl (Chapt,er V). Because of the possibility that
the catabolísn of amino acids might have been responsibre
for, or contributed to, the pH rise that occurs when glucose
is added to the sedi¡nent system in ti¡niting amounts¡ the
effect of the varl-ous amino acids on the pH eurves produced
ín sedinent, mixtures was l-nveetigated in a study reported i-n
Chapter Vf"

ín the different, studies in the thesis are
described in Chapter If, and methods pertaining to the
studies in specffíc ehapters of the thesi.s are deseribect in
the methods sections withÍn the appropriate chapters.
Because t,he t,hesis as a whole has many ímplicatÍons in regard
üo nanonetric t'echniques; these are discussed in chapt,er vrr.
A aummary and statement of the conclusions in chapter vrrr
complete the thesis.
Met'hods used

CIIAPTER

TI

METHODS

L. Preoåf'ation of the In-crrÞgt,ion Mixiures
the sallva secreted drrríng tho chewing of paraffin
wax was collected from six or seven fasting (i.e., prebreakfast) subjects to provLde sufficient sedLment for each
expeniment" For each series of experimentsr the sane group
of subjects was used, and each subject r¡as ínstnrcted not
to bnrsh his teeth on the rnorníng of each experiment.
the sall-va was colleeted in 25 x 150 mm te.st tubes
cooled in cracked ice. the cotr-lectíon anC all subsequenü
prepanatíve procedures were done at 0 to 4oC to Linit
cellular metabolism. The saliva was t'hen centrifuged at
1470 x g for 1$ minutes, resulting in å sedinenü fractÍon
and a supernatånt. The supernaüant from one subjecto the
É¡ame subjecù thnoughout the study r wâs saved and kept at' O
to 4oC unt,íl requi red, whíle the other supernatants r{ere
disearded. The sedimenüs¡ were suspended in cold distiiled
watero cmbinerl, and then washed twice, also wlt,h dlstilled
water. The sediment was thsn nade up as a 5Oi6 (v/v) auspenslon in dist'illed water.
Incubaèion mixtures were prepared by combining, in a
lC x 75 mt test tube, 50 ¡¡1 of each of the following:
salivary sediment, salívary aupernatant, and the substanee
or substances being studied. Each tube was sealed with
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parafilm or, in the experiments where COZ was measuredo
with a serum stopper.
2. Ingulation Procedgre
In each experinent, a large number of incubation
mixtures were incubat,ed at 37oC in a wat,er bat,h" fn the
rnajority of the experimentse the incubation was for four
hours. The variables measured during the incubation $tere
pH, CAZ, CL4OZ fr"om labelled substrates, lactic acid, total
tit,ratable acido andu in some cases, Cl4-1"b.11ed compounds
in the medium and C14-1abe1led volatile fatty acids. 1o
obtain these measuFementso dr-tplicat,e tubes were removed at
regular t,ime intervals f rom the water bath. PH was measured
immediately¡ whereas tubes for other types of analyses q¡ere
placed in ice to haIt, metabolismo and analyzed within two
hours" When COZ o" CL4O2 rdere determined, 100 ¡1 of 0.1
N HCI was injected into the medium with a hypodermic syringe¡
the res.rlting low pH in the medium (below 2.3\ served both to
inhibit metabolísm and to release CO2 from the nedium.
the measurement, of pH was used in these, as ín other
süudies of thís systemn as a reference.

?- Analvtical Procedures
wíth a glass
electrode (Beckrnan #39]-67 ) and a salt bridge made of a fine
polyethylene tubing fitted with a glass plug to minimize
âo Measurement of pH'

pH rvas measured
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salt, leakage (gtephan and Hemrnens, Lg47¡ Kleinbergr l963).
the electr¡ode and briclge were small- enough to fit into each
test üube,
b. Tít,rFtable (or_Setall Acid. The titrat,able acid
was determined as follor+s: Each mixture was back-üít,rated
hrith standarrfízed sodium hydnoxíde üo pH 8.2, using a
combined índ:icator--bromthymol blue ancl cresoL recl. rtre

values fo¡r t,he mixtures at zero time hrere subtracted from
the values for each tLme point to give the titratable acid
val ues.

rt was necessarr¡ to apply a correction facüor to allow
for t'he earbon dioxide losÈ from the ni-xtures as the pFI felt_
dut{-ng incubation. This Loss of co2 amounts to a loss in
buffering capacity whích ruould not be measured by baeküitraüion. The magnitucle of this carbon dioxide correctLon
factor was determíned as follor{s¡ Gradually increasing
quantities of standardízed hydrochlorie acid were added to a
series of sediment mixtures and to a series of empty ûubes,
Tl e üubes were then put on ice for ! hour so that no or
Little metabolism would take place in the tubes contaíning
the sediment ruixtures" pH was then measured in the mixtures
and then both the nixtures and ühe tubes containíng HCl were
titrated to the pH 8.2 end point, of the mi_xed indicator
described above. The trearbon dioxide correction factorrr
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was the dífference between the anount of base required to

back-tit,rate the aeLd alone and the same amount of acid
added üo a sedlnent mixture. sLnee thls factor variee with
the pH of the sediment mixture (snaller at higher t,han at
lower pH), a graph relating the conrecüion factor to t,he pÌI
of ühe míxture was congtructedn and ¡¡sed routinery in the
determinat,l-on of titratable acLd (pig. 2.1).
Cc

Lactic_.Aci_d. Descr{.bed l-n Chapter fV.

d. Het,ero Acid. Heèero acidn a term used Ln this
ûhesis to descrLbe the acåde other than lacüie acíd that
were pnoducedr ¡ttas f,he dLfferenco between the titratable

and thE lacüic acid.

acid

Heùerþ acLd ineluded bot,h vol.atLLe

fatty acids and non-volatile organic acíds, the former
being ín vast najoríty.
€

c

llo-let:Ll,e--Ee-Lty 4cJds.

The

volatlle fat,ty aeicls

in the sedinent míxtures were analyzed by gas
chromatography. the preparatlon of tþe samples ¡ras es
follows. Two 100 ¡1 incubatlon mixtures contalning O.Sll
glucose rd€re incubated for one hour, at which üime their pH
had reached 4.48. lhe míxtures were then centrifuged for:
1$ ninutes at L47O x €r and 290 ¡l of supernatant renroved
from each mixture and placed on columns contaíning 100 ¡1
of the catLoníc exchange resin Dowex 50 in the H+ form.
fo¡:med
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The dimensions of each column were 5

flrm

(I.D.) x 200

nm.

The resin in the column, previously recycled between the

and Hf forms, was washed with distilled

waüer until the

Na+

pH

of the effluent was neutral. The samples were passed through
the columns to renove cations such as amíno acids; these
were retained on the columns. The samples were then placed
on anion exchange columns, containing Dowex J in the
where any volatile fatüy acids would be retained.

CO3=

form,

The

effluents from the anion exchange columns were saved f,or
the estimation of whab has been termed ttneuüral productstt
(see chapter rv). The volatile fatty acids (as well as any
oüher negatively-charged compounds) reüained on the Dor"ex

3

columns were then eluted with 0.05 M Na2Co3. The eluüed
samples ürere then dried with a stream of filtered

compressed

air.

During drying, the tubes containing the eluted samples
were kept in a rdarn water bath (approx. 4OoC) to speed
evaponaüion of the excess water. The sodium salts in the

dried samples were dissolved in 100 ¡r1 of 2 N HCl, to
convert them to their acíd forms in preparation for gas
chromatography.

The gas chromatograph used was an Aerograph Hy-Fi
Model 6OO-C equipped with a column consisting of a 6r x 1/84

stainless steel üube containing a stationary phase of zo%
Neopentyl glycol succinate and 3% UrnOU on a support of
60-80 mesh Gaschrom R (screened and water-washed sil-o-cel
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Fírebrick); the

supplied and pre-tesèed by
the manufacturer (Applied Scienee Laboratories, State
College, Pennsylvania). the effluent fron the column wås
monitored wit,h a hydrogen-flame detector. the temperature
C22

col-umn was

of the column r+as naintaíned at L42oC.
and 0.125
As referencer 0,0.Oló,0.031,0.063,
¡noles of each of formic, acetÍc, propioníc, and butyric
acids, were injected into Èhe chromatograph with a Hamilton
syringe. ItBaker Analyzedtt grade reagents were used.
Retention tímes for t,he acids used as st,anrlards were¡
acetic- 7 nin, propionic- 11 nin, and butyric- 12.5 min.
Fo¡.nic passed through too quÍ.ckly to be measured. Duplicate
10 ¡rI aliquots of the samples prrnpared from the mixtures
ürere then inject,eC into the gas chronatograph"
the aclds separated were recorded automaûieally with
a one-millivolt Honeywell recorder, identifledn and quantitated.
Quantitation was done by neasuring the areas under the peaks
of both acLd standarrds end unknowns wlth a planimeter.
f.

Non-Volgtíle_OrEanic AgLsLs. To test for the

presence of non-volatile organic acids ín sone of the

nixtures, the following procedure wås followe,l. the míxture
was centrifuged at l.47O x g for I0 minutes, 120 ¡1 of
supernatanÈ renoved, neutralized with sodium hydnoxLdet
and then spotted on Whatman No. I papen and separated by

2g

two-dimensional chromat,ography (Smith¡ l9ó0¡ p.
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3)

.

Lactic, succinic, and citric acids were run as standards.
The first, solvent consisted of 120 ml of n-butanol, J0 ml
of acetic acid, and J0 nl of wat,er; the second solvent
consisted of 160 ml of ethanol, 10 ml of ammonia, and 30
ml of wat,er. The acid spots on the paper were located wit,h
sulfanilamide reagent, (Sctrmiat, Fischer, and Mcowen, 1963).
g. Carbon_Dioxide. In the experiments i-n whích COZ
was measuredr âs mentioned above, the tubes were sealed with
serum stoppers. thís was to permit, the suspension of a
teflon cup cont,aining NaOH above the incubatíon mixture to
catch evolved COZ and/or CO, released from the mixture
upon the addition of the HCl introduced through the stopper
üo stop the reaction (fig. 2"2). Stainless süeel orthodontic
wire, O,O22 inches in diametero was used to suspend the
tefl-on cup and was designed to fit tightly into a hole
drilled in the teflon. The cup could still be easily pulled
off the wire to faeilitate analysis of its content,s and
subsequent washing of the cup. The cup contained 50 /¡1 of
0.1 N sodir-rm hydnoxide and a mixed indicator. The concentration of t,he mixed indicator in the sodium hydroxide in
the cup was 5% $/V) and consisted of J parts thymol blue
and I part cresol red (Vogel, 1961, p" 250).
To ensure the complet,e diffusion of the CO2 into the
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Serum Stopper

Teflon

I
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50 yl

Figure 2.2. Apparatus for collecting
mixtures.

lncuboti on fl\ ixture

CO2

from sediment,
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hydroxíde, the tubes were kept for six hours before
the COZ in the cups was dete¡mined. Prelininåry experLments
showad that diffusion was eoßplete by four hours. The

sodi-um

eontents of ühe teflon cups were then t,itrated t'o the winecoloured end point (pH 8.2) with 0.L N hydrochloric acid f-n

a nieroburetüe (Gelnont, 0.250 ml capacity). The ültraüLon
was done slowly with constant míxingr care belng taken ëo
keep the tlp of the burette beneath the surface of the

liquid to avoíd any loss of carùon dioxfde. The colour of
the indicator slowl-y changed frona a violet colour at pH 8.4s
to blue at, pH 8.3, to a wine col-our at the pH 8.2 end point.
The pH change cluring tft,ration of the carbonate
system is gradual at the end point (f'fg. 2.3)c and the eolour
change was not sharp despite the use of t,h€ nixed f-ndicator.
1o íncreås¡e the aecuracy of the analysis¡ tubes eontaining
standard anounts of bicarbonate were included Ln each
experlment and were handled in t'he same manner es were the
tubes contalníng the glucose-sediment mixturesr incl-uding
ínjectl-on of aeidr diffusLonn and collection of the carbon
díoxide in sodiun hydroxide. The amounts of bicarbonate
used for the standards were O, 11 2t and 3 ¡rmol-es of bicanbonate. The z.ero standard was run Ln quadruplicat'er the
others in tripli.caÈe. the tltration of these enabled ühe
constrr¡etion of a standa¡d curve relatíng titration figures
to carbon dioxide concentnatíon, fron which cad)on rlioxide
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Titrotion of O.05M No.CO. with O.lN HCL
No HC o3

9

H2C03

,L

I
7

6
5

4
3
2
I

I.,::,.1.

Equivolents HCL-L

Figure 2.3. Titration curve for sodium carbonate.
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produced by sediment mixtures could be calculated.
¡unole of CO2 was taken as equal to 1 ¡equlval.e¡rt
of HCl, !Ig!, 2 ¡re.¡uivalents of HCI for the foLlowíng reason,so
One

of carbon dioxide absorbed by the soriliu¡c
hydroxide r.¡ouLrl neuüral- íze 2 ,¡requival-ents of sodir¡¡n
hydroxide, according to t,he following equatíons:
Each ¡rmole

NaOH

+

NaOH -f'

coz
HCOã

Sup: 2 NaOH +

COZ

--¡ Naf*
-,) Nar a

Hco3CO3=

--------> 2 Na* +

+ H20

CO3=

+

HZO

If x ¡¡mo1es of carbon dioxide were absorberl by the sodium
hydroxide, 2g ¡equivalents of base ¡voul-d be neutralized.
If Þ ¡equivalent,s of sodium hydroxide hacl originally been
in the cup, then ühe amount of OH- remainl-ng in the solrrt,ion
r.rould be (Þ - 2¡) pequival-ents. 1o titrate this base to pll
8.2 (tfre bicarbonate end point), (-þ - 2=x) ¡requivalents of
acid rvould be required to tíürate the remainlng OH-. In
addítion, x ¡equívalents of acid would be required to
tiürate the g rrmoles of Co3= to ühe bicartonaÈe end point,
since
cor=

+ Hf------

¡equivalents of acid required for titration (¿) would
sinplifies Èo (Þ - *).
then be equal- to
-rol
[O
1],,"rricrr
The
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Since g = Þ - ì{¡ then x, the ¡rnoles of carbon
dioxide in the sample, would be equal to Þ - y" Titration

of the bícarbonate blank provides the value for þo whil_e y
is obtained by titrating the sample.
-precisiqn of tne_nethg!. In this thesis, a series
of five experiments r{rere run to deterrnine the effect, of
glucose concentration on carbon dioxide formation; the
results from these experiments rvere used to calculat,e the
error of the method. As mentioned above, the standards in
each experiment, included quadmplicat,e tubes containing no
bicarbonate, and t,riplicate tubes containing each of 1, 2,
and 3 ¡moles of bicarbonate. Al1 of the determinat,ions of
bicanbonate standards done in the series of experiments were
used to calculate the standard deviation.
In each experiment, the mean values of the t,riplicate
and quadruplicate deternínations at each bicarbonate level,
were used to constn¡ct a graph relating the amount of acid
added during the titration to the amounts of bicarbonate
supplied. The deviation of each individual determinatíon
from the mean of the triplicate or quadrrrplieate determinations of which it was a component, was calculated. The
total nnmber of individual deterninations made at each leve1
of standard bicarbonate during the series of experiments
$rere: 0 ¡moles-l9, 1 ¡rmols-L4t 2 ¡rmoles-L4, and 3 ¡molesL3. Ideally, these numbers would have been 20, 15¡
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LSt and 15, but t,he occasional determination was lost
because of overshoot,ing the end point, during the tit,ration.
Onee the end point was passed, it was not possible to
accurately back-titrate, and the titration could not be
completed. the large number of determinations made, however,
tended to compensate for the loss of the occasional
deternrination.

deviations described above were used to
determine the standard deviation for bicarbonate standardsn
the standard deviation was f0.072 ¡rmoles. When triplicates
When t,he

were averagede the st,andard error of the mean was *O"O42
¡rmol es

"

To calculate the precision of t,he method in determ-

ining carbon dioxide formation from sediment mixtures,
deviations from means were again calculat,ed. llowevern with
these determinations, only duplicate determinations were run
at each time point,. Thereforen the mean was the ¡rean of two
determinations. trtlhen 60 randomly-chosen determinations of
carbon dioxide production analyzed for their precision, the
standard deviation of individual determinations from the
mean of the set of duplicates of which the individual
determination was å member, was !O.06J ¡rmoles.
h, e1-¡et"rmination bv Liquid Scintillation.
Liquid scintillation counting is a convenient, procedure for
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det,ecti.ng ancl counting the radioactivity fron lorv-energy

beta-emitters such âs carbon-l4. The Cl4 "o^pounds being
measured are dissolved in an organic solvent such as üoluene,
containing a fluor--a compoundn such as 2ri-diphenyl-oxazole
(ppO), whieh fLuoresces vrhen activated by a beta particle.
The energy from the eLectrons enitted fr"om the C14 ín ûhe
sample rvhich is being counted ls thus eonverted to f.ight,
energy by the fluor. The photons produced reach elther of
two phototubes, producing a charge prrlse rç?rich can be
amplified and countecl by a scallng cincrrit" The high
efficiency of the sysüem in the counting of beta emitters
is largely due üo the fact that the beta rayso whieh
rapídly lose thel-r energy when passing through matter, are
converüed to ligh.t eneqgy, which is able tc. pass from ühe
sample to the deteetor with little energy loss.
Líquid scintil-laüion countíng is a proportionalcounting meËhod in that the magnitude of the output signalfrom ühe photomulüipl-iers (pul-se height) is proportional
to the energy given up to bhe photonaultipliers by the
prinary particle. The phoüotube annplification factor ís
a very sensítíve function of the voltages applied to the
photomultiplíer üubes (e æ e8)n rvhere A is the amplifLcation
factor and E is t,he voltage applied. The operaüor varies
the voltage applÍed to the photonul-tiplier tubes to control
anplificatíon" Effíciency of countlng ís therefore dependent
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on both the energy of

t,h.e prl-rnary

part,icle and the

amplíficatíon.
By eustom, t,he voltage applied to the photomultipl_iers

is referred to as the tthi-gh voltage?t, and the two mr¡lüíplier
tUbeS Arôe n'me. ndatan anrl ?rgAüerr.
Countiagmethod. By using a differenülal countLng
technique, accurate counting of samples in which t.he rat,io
of sample t,o background colrnts was low, was possible. In
this technique, all pulses are count,ed íf they farl between
a l-ower l-evel a¡rd a higher level díscrinínator, thereby
discrinínabing agaínst the background pulses whlch have
higher energLes than ühose in the .såmple.
Iùíth any given discrininator setÈing, quenching, by
loweríng pulse heights, cån cause many of ühe pulses
oríginaùíng froru the sample to be rejected by the rower
ciscrLml.natorn re.sulting ln lower counüing efficiency. The
pulse helghts can be increasedn and the counting effÍciency
restonedn by increasíng the vol-tages appLied to the photonultipller tubes' This teehnique, whereby the high voLtages
a.re adjusüed to give ¡naximal countíng efflciency between two
discriminator levels, is known âs the ttbalance poínt
proceduren. The voltages chosen represent the rtbalarrce
pointn, where efficiency is not only gneatestn but al_so
leest sensitive to snall changes in eLther photomul_t,íplier
gaín or sample quonching.
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The rtbalance point procedurerr was carried ouü in the

present study, using a radi-oactíve carbon dioxide-containing
,sample of Èhe ,eame composition as those to be counted in the

experiments. the resulüs, shown in figure 2.4t led èo the
chol.ce of operatíng settings of f360 Vo for the Gate Voltage
and 1495 V. for t,he Data Voltage.
Methods_sjl galgulatLnE countínE efflciencv. In most,
instances, Ètre efficiency of counting was calculated by the
channele ratl.o meùhod. This methocr use.s â flxed base level
plus two variable discríminators and two sealers to count in
two channels simultaneously. fn oèher worrls, the total
corenting window is divided into two wLndows. One scal-er
eounts both windows, hrhile the other eounts onl.y the window
in pulse height,s, it causes å shlft of the counüs into the
lower energr leveln wherrs the smaller ryinCow is located. The
increase in counts collect,ed in the snall window results ln
an increased râtío of eounts in the small window to counts in
the large window. this rat,io (ttf ) is known as the quenchíng
correctíon ratÍo.
Using the operat,ing settings detemined above, a
series of vLals alL containing known anounts of radioacùive
toluene but differenÈ anounts of a quenching agent, acetoneo
were counted and the relation beùween effioiency and Rl
plotted. The resuLti-ng curve (fig. 2,5) was used to
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determine the efficieney of countfng of samples of unknown
radioaetivlty From their quenching correction ratio.
The advantage of the channels rat,io nrethod ís that

each sample has only to be cou¡¡ted once, and no further

steps are required to determine effíciency once the system
has been calibrated. The main tlifficulty of the method is
that, wlth samples of low activity, the counting time
required for statistical precision becomes excessl.vely long.
This diffícnlty arose in the pnesent süudy when car{ron
rlíoxide was neasured frpm sedíment mixtures¡ supplied wit,h
high levers of glueose. rn these cases, it, was neeesaary
to deterníne efficiency hy the use of int,ernal standands,
i,e., by adding a fixed amount of t,oluene-C14 of known

specific
i.

activity to Èhe víals ancl recount,Lng.

CarboLDíoxiderCll. A met,hod of collect,ing and
cor.rnting carbon dioxide-cI4 was nequined which would also
permít the dete¡rnination of unlabelled carbon dioxide
following its diffusíon fron a sample to be anaryzed. rn
the past, collection of labeIled carbon dioxice has been
done in a nu¡aber of wayss (í) Uy trapping the CO2 in a
solutíon of an organic base such as hyamine-oH (snyder enc
Godfney, 196f), (íi) trapping the COe on a filten paper
satunatec with NaoH (Mtrsky, ]-964), on KoH (Buhler, 1g60;
Chirboga and Roy, L962) and (íii) trapping the CO2 in an
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aqueous solr¡tion of KOH (faøtey,

Lg64).

Tnapping of the labelled carbon dioxide in an organic

base has the advantage of high counting efficiencies.
rt
was unsuLtable for the present study because, wÍth evaporation

of the met'hanol in which hyarnine-oH was dissolved, a gunmy
residue r¡as left,, whLch int,erfered with the determinatLon of
the unlabell-ed carbon dloxide. rn addition, it was felt that
the evaporation of the nethanol frorn the teflon cups woul-d
l-nterfere ¡{tth the metabolísm of the mi-croorganiers.
lrapping the labelled carbon dioxl_de on fílt,er paper
moi-stened wít'h NaoH or KoH was not usec because of the
disadvantages of both loss of counting efficiency (Tardley,
L964) and the virtual- impossibllity of also measuring the
unlabelled carbon dioxide on ühe paper.
The thírd net,hod, trapping the CO, in an aqueoua
soluÈion of NaoH, was used 1n the prresent study. prelinínary
experinents showecl t,hat the additÍon of the mixed indicaton
neces¡sary for the deternination of chenical carbon dioxide did

not ínterfere with t,he strbsequent count,ing of the sanple;
also t'håt, prior tLtpat,ion of the eup eonüents with HCl did
not produce loss of carbon dioxicle-Cl4 . ït was therefore
possible to deternrine chemical carbon dloxide and radioactivLty on the same sample.
Afüer the chemical earbon dioxide was deter:nnined, the
teflon cups ruero dropped ínto liquid scíntilLatíon boütles
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containing 5 ml of a frliquifluortr-toruene mixt,ure (yardley,
T964), and 5 ml of methanol. The composition of the
ttliquifluo rrr-üoluene mixture was 2 rS-diphenyloxazole (ppO)-4 gs Tr4-bis-2-(g-phenyloxazolyl) benzene (pOpOp)--50 mg, and
Reagent,-grade solvents were used. Before
toluene--1 litre.
the tefron cups h/ere drropped into the tiquid scintirlation
vials, 25 ¡tr. of 1 N sodium hydroxíde was added to neutralize
t,he content,s of the vial , which were slightly acid. This
addition of NaOH prevented loss of carbon dioxide and avoided

quenching due to acid.

Yardley had advocated t,he bubbling of nit,rogen through
t,he contents of the liquid scintillation bottle to remove
díssolved oxygen, a substance wit,h quenching properties.

A

preliminary experiment showed that such bubbling led to
loss of some CL4OZ and that the quenching effects of oxygen
were adequately correct,ed for by using the channels ratio
method described above. Bubbling rr'as therefore not done in
the present study.
To enable the counting of the large number of samples

for the present study, all samples hrere counted for
fixed times. The samples containing carbon dioxide from
sedinent mixtures in which the initial glucose concentration
necessarT¡

was 3O%, r.vere counted for 40 minutes; mixtures with ot,her

glucose concentrat,ions were counted for 10 minutes.

Sufficient labelled glucose was added to the glucose
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substrates to obtain a counting error of less ühan Sil aþ
one houn of incubation, and less than 2% at 4 hours. The
counting error rt¡as calculated with ühe assistance of an

optínal counts chart (Appendix A.). In terms of radioactive carbon dioxide, the sample counting emor was less
than 0.015 x rõ2 p*ot
when glucose-U-cl4 or glucose"" /tú
3r4-cl4 hrere used, and less than o.oo21 * rõ2 ¡moles /pL
¡rrhen the C14 labe1 was on carbon 1. Sínce the amount of
labell-ed carbon dioxide that originated from the 2 and 6
glucose carbons was smal]-, the error of counting these
samples, i. terms of labelled carbon dioxide, riras negligibJ-e.
9alcglaliog of the carbon dioxisle orisinat,inE_ from
The carbon dioxide originating
ElggoSe usinE etuese-J-dl.
from glucose using glucose-It-C14 was calculated as fol-J-ows.
Rcor/ s.A.s,

"Ëo, =
where tËO, was ühe calculated nuriber of umoles of canbon
dioxide produced from the supplied glucose, RCOZ was the
radioactívity of the collected carbon dioxide in disintegrations per minute, and S.A.g was t,he specific activity
of the glucose carbon supplied, in disintegrations per
minute per ugram-atom of carbon.
Calculation of the carbon dioxide orisinatinp fr.om
parüicular glucose carbons. The carbon díoxíde that
origínated from parüicular carbon atoms of glucose yras
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calcul-eted in a manner similar to that, used in the previous

paragraph. The only difference was that only the glucose
carbons corresponCing üo the car*¡ons Labelled on the
glucose molecule were used l-n the deternination of the
specific activíty of the glucose. For exaruple, if the
glucose were l-abelled. on the 3 and 4 positíons, anC t,he
glucose coneentrat,ion were g molar, the concentratl-on of
earbon in the speeific positLons would be 2¡ gram-atoms
per 1íber, naùher than 6¡ gram-atoms per J-lter as would
occur with uniformLy-labelled glucose,
Standglry! eJr.ror of_the n-ean in_-the _4eteru.inaliog of
label1efLc_ê-rÞ-4-dioxidg. The standand enror of the nean
for the production, by satrivary sedinentr of Labell-ed
carbon díoxide from the vari.ous labelled carbons of glucose
was calculated from data obtaíned from 1o 2o ,and 4 hour
incubations of nixtures containing gLucose labelled on the
dífferent car{¡ons and at varioue r.lnlabelled glucose
concentratLons. Aü all glucoee concentratl.ons, with all
types of label-led glucose, the standar<l emor of the mean
was less than 0.016 x 10-2 ,¡sroles labelLed carbon dtoxide/¡rl
of the sediment míxture,

CHAPTER

TIT

EFFECT OF GLUCOSE CONCENTRATTON OI.I CARBON DTOXIDE PRODUCTTON

IN A

SALIVARY SEDTMENT SYSÎEM

very little is known about the product,ion of carbon
dioxide by the oral microflora in saliva and not,hing about
its formation in dental plaque art,hough evidence for its
fonnat'ion exists, albeit indirecü" Microorganísms in these
floras such as Laetobaclt-11, veillonella, strepüococcí¡ and
yeast are known producers of earbon dioxíde when sugars are
the sÉrbstrates, Wasdell (19ó0), using gas manometrV¡ noted

that

gas formed when paraffin-stinulated saliva
íncubat,ed, and that t,he addition of glucose slight,ly
some

was

incneased the amount of gas formed. she consídered t,he gas
to be carbon dioxide, and felt, that, its production could be

a source of ertior in the manonetric

of glycolysís.
Carbon dioxicle can be produced from glucose via several
intracellular proeesses. Theee Lrrvolve decarboxyration of
Krebs cycle intermediates, several mechanisms for the
cleavage of pyrrrvate, and decarboxylatíon of 6-phosphogluconate in the hexose monophosphat,e pathway. rn bacteria,
cleavage of pyruvate is particularry variabre and leacls
to the fornation of a truo-earbon fragment, rn additlon to
carbon dioxide. The two-carbon fragment, forned depends
measurement

upon whether oxidation, decarboxylation, dismutatíonn or

phosphoroclastic cleavage had occurred. t{hether t,his
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fragment, is further metabolized to form additional carbon

dioxide depends upon a nu¡nber of factors such as the nature
of the fragmelrtr (e,go, whether it is aeetic acid, acetaldehyde, or part, of acebyLc,oenzyme A), the presence in the
organism of the necessary enzymes, and cultural conditions,
such as the availability of olcygen or other electron
aeceptors. No studies have att,empted üo deterrnine whether
car"bon dioxide is produce.C from glucose by the oral flora,
and i-f sop by what, meanse
Carbon díoxide can also be produaed by the degradat,ion
of substrates other than glucosee for example¡ t,he decar*
boxylation of amino acíds (Gochman st, alo¡ 1959). Many
studies on a vanieüy of bíological systems have demonsùrated
that, carbon dioxide can also be produced from the degrada*
tíon of íntracellular depots of metabolizable substances
such as polysaccharides (Uolme and Palmsüierna" L956')p

p,roteins, (eibbons and Dawese 1963), and lipids (Macrae
and Inlilkinsonr 1958). If the,se substances are ppsssrÌt, and
utilized in a system in which glucose breakdown to carbon
dioxide is being studied, difficulties may arise in determining how carbon dioxide formso
üIith t,he avaílability in recent years of glucose
labelled r,rit,h canbon-l4 on it,s dífferent carbon atoms,
study of the metabolíc pat,hways has received consíderable
impetus" By measuring the rates at, whích these labelled
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carbons appear ín the carbon dioxide evolved from pure

c¡¿ltures of several types of microorganisms (a teahnique
called ttradiorespirometryrt)e üIang and his co-wor{<ers (1958)
were able to determine the presenee and activities

of the

various metabolic pathways, For example¡ the part,icipat,ion
of t,he Enbden-Meyerhof pathway rrras ealculated fron the
amount of 1abelled carbon dioxide produced when glucose-3¡

substrate" Similarly¡ part,ícipat,ion of ühe hexose
monophosphate pathway was measured from the amount of label
in the carbon díoxide when glucose-L*cL4 was the substrat,e.
In the present sùudy, a microadaptat,íon of radíorespirometry was used to i-nvestigat,e how carbon dioxide is
produced from glucose by the cells in the salivary system
and to determine its rerat,ionship to any unlabelled carbon
dioxide formed"
As in earlien studies, a salivary sediment system
prepaned from paraffin-stimulated whole saliva and in which
4-CL4 ,ras

ôhe sediment, concentraùion was l-6.7% was scanned bet¡{een
glueose concentrates of 0 and 30% (w/V). The carbon dioxide
produced duríng an incubation period of four hours at 37oc
was determinedn rn sinilan experiments¡ grucose molecr¡les

labelled on one or more of their carbon atoms ¡+ith carbon-l{
h'ere added to unlabelled glucose and the carbon-l4 laber in
the carbon dioxide formed, was monitored, This was to
(i) distinguish between carbon dioxide molecures arising
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from the glucose added to the system and from substrates
inherently present,, and (ii) elucidate the metabolic
pathways by which carbon dioxide is formed from glucose.
METlIODS

A series of preliminary experiments were performed,

following which a second series of experiments was rurl. The
methods and results of this second series are the methods
and results reported in ttris chapter"
Experiments to Deü_ermine_lhe

Ef

fec9-of-Gl ugose Çgncgnt ralÞion

Total CaJÞon liolride SSglgct!-qg
To determine the effect of glucose concent,ration on
the rate of carbon dioxide production, five experiments
were run as follohrs. In each of four of the experiments,
five series of nixtures were prepared; two series eontained
0 and 5% glucose as controlso and the ot,her three series
contained three of the following concenürations: 0.0it
0.1, O.2n 0.5r 1.0, 10, and 3O/" (vf/V). The other experiment
contained one less series and thenefore one less glucose
concentration. The 0 and 514 concentrations were therefore
each examíned five times, while the other concentrations
on the Rate

gf,_

were each studied twice.
Each series within an experiment consisted of forty

incubation mixtures; foun mixtures were removed at each of
ten time íntervals, two for pH measurement and two for
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carbon dioxide determination (Chapter ff).

The pH was

to ensure that the pH changes in these experiments
rdere the same as those det,ermined earlier under the same
conditions (Kleinberg, 1967; Sandham and Kleinberg, L964
measured

and I-967). the same holds true for t,he other experiments
below.

the mean curves for each concentration are the
reported in the results section.

ones

Propqglion of the Total Çarbeg.Ji_qÄi& Origiggtins -Fron
Glucgse-and Frpn Other Subslrat,es as_a Funct,io_n of _I-nÉtial
Gluço se Concent,ration
The effect of five different glucose concentrations,

0.05, 0.1, O.2, 5 and 3O/", on the proportion of the total
canbon dioxide originating from glueose and from other
sources was examined ín a series of four experirnents.
these experiments were similar to those described in the
preceeding section, except that, in addition to the deterrnination of chemical carbon dioxide, the amount of labelled
carbon dioxide which originated from glucose-U-C14 was also
determined.

the method used to calculat,e the carbon dioxide
arising from glucose and the carbon dioxide arising from
the other sources is described in Chapter ff.

5r

to Determine the Metabol-ic_Fathwavs Used DurinE
Carbon Dioxide Fognation From Glucose as a Functi-pn of the
ExoegimeqtÊ

Glucose Concentratíon
Fiqre expeninents were ru.n to ídentífy the metabolíc
pathways used duning carbon díoxide fomratíon and to
esti.maüe t,he part,icipation of each at several glucose

concentrations" fu.".g 0n05, 0"1e QoZt 5"0 and 3O/" glucose,
fn each experi-ment,, six series of twenty tubes were prepared,
five cont,aining each of the followíng labelled compoundsl
gtrucosg-L*CL4u -z-CL4o -3t4-CL4, -g*çL4u and -g-g14" and

a

sixth seríes containing no Label, Ttris un3.abelled seri.es
was used for the measurement of pH. T'u¡o of the twenty tubes
in each series were removed at, eaeh of Èen tíme intervals,
and their labelled carbon dioxide and pH determinedo
Determination of, chemical carbon dioxide was done on ühe
ùubes conüaining gluco".-6-C14,

to calculat,e Èhe amount, of carbon
dioxide produced from each carbon aüom of glucose is
described i-n Chapter ffn
Tho met,hod used

RESULTS

pH Curves as a Elrnct,ion oL Glucoge Concent¡:ation
The changes in pH in Èhe salivary sediment system

used in this study as a function of glr.rcose concentration

are

in f,igure 3"1. These are almost identi-cal to those
observed earlier (Sandhamz L963¡ Sandham and Kleinberg, 1964)"
shown
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the carbon dioxide formed qri th the diff erent glucose
concentrations over t,he four hour period of incubation is
shown in figures J.2a, b, and c. To faciritate
"o*p":*r*or,
the curve with 5% glucose is repeated in each figure. ,",
All curves rose during the experimental period.
During the first hour or so¡ the rates of carbon dioxide
production with the different glucose concent,rations were
nearly the same' After this periodo when t,he grucose
concentrations were 0 to o"z/o1 more carbon díoxide was
produced than with s% gLucose. of the nixtures rvith
glucose concentrations between 0 and o.2/o, the lowest was
with O% and the highest was with O.OS and O.L%.
the curves for O,Si¿ and L% glucose were not
appreciably different from the S% g1:ucose cunye, while the
Lof" and 30% curves hrere lower than t,hat, for s/o. The r0%
glucose curve ¡*as almost the sane as the curve r+ith 30ø

glucose.
The production of,

total coz at the two and four hour
tine intervals, shown as a function of glucose concentration
in figure 3'3r illust,rates both the low grucose eoncentration
aü which the c02 production is maximal, and that t,his naximum
increases at a greater rate between two and four hours than
do the other points on the curves.
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EFFECT OF GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION ON CARS&N
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Figure 3.3. Effect of glucose concentration on the total
COZ formed at, z and 4 hours"

só

Proportign gf t,he Ça&on Dloxide Orisinatinq-Frog labelled
GI u-cgs-e--e-nd--Elgn-!4.1-gþel I ed EndoEenou s Suþstra tes gs g
Func ti on_ oll Glugose_ Çoncegtgat igg

(i)

-rigg--ggveúoI-the fornalion of fa¡ef re¿ carUon
diolide, lhe time curves of the labelled carbon dioxide
formed wit,h each glucose concentration sturlied, 0.05, 0.1,
O.2, 5n and 30Ø , are shown in figure 3.4a. these data
represent the carbon dioxide originating from glucose and
were determined by calculation from t,he glucose radioactivity
t,hat appeared in the carbon dioxide (Chapt,er fI).
The rates of production of Iabelled carbon dioxide
wit,h all the glucose eoncentrations test,ed were more rapid
during the earlier part of the incubation than later. The
labelled carbon dioxide formed progressively increased with
increasing glucose concent,rations, until a maximum was
reached with 5% glucose.
(ii) -Ene_Julrves for th_e formation of carbon dioxide
f rom unlabellgd eEdogegogÞ_Sgg-rc-es. The carbon dioxide
produced from endogenous substrates was determined by
subtracting the valrles for the carbon dioxide oniginating
from glucose from the corresponding values for total carbon
dioxide, and the data are shown in figure 3.4b.
Most striking is the magnitude of the quantities of
carbon dioxide produced from endogenous substrates with all
glucose concentrations tested (cf. Fig, 3.4a to Fíg" 3.4b).
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Formation of t,his unlabelled carbon dioxide progressively
decreased wit,h increasing glucose concent,rations until

a

minimum was r.eached wit,h 5% SLucose; wit,h 30f. gLucose the

rat,e was higher than with bt.e 5%. This relaüionship

was

t,he rever.se of the one for carbon dioxide originatíng f rom

labelled glucose.
Production of carùon dioxide from endogenous sources

did not show a tendency to plat,eau with 0.05 and O.L% glucose
as had occurred in figure 3.4a.
At no time during these experiment,s did more than 0.70
of the t,otal COZ originate from glucose (fig. 3.4c).
(iii)
3ote1. labeJled_and gn-leÞCff eA- cagUon_¿ioxi¿e
as a fuEction llf Elucose_c_onceg!åalion. The curwes for
total carbon dioxide and the carbon dioxide from glr.rcose
and from endogenous sources aft,er two and four hours
incubat,i.on ar€ shown in figures 3.5a and J"$b, respectively.
The higher productíon of tot,al and unlgÞelled carbon dioxide
at the lower coneentrations, in contrast to the higher
production of lgbelfed carbon dioxide at a much higher glucose
concentration (5/.'), is clearly demonst,rated in these figures.
At, glucose concent,rations below 0.Zfi0 a deficiency of
labelled carbon dioxide which comes from gtr-ucose is
compensated for by unlabelled carbon dioxide which comes from
endogenous sources, This is also seen with 30% gLr¡cosêo
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*¡hen grueose r.abellecl on orr.
"oo more
aêoms wa.' nixed with unrabelled
g'ueoee

of its car.bon
of di.ffering

as substrate to tr,. *.ai;a

atl ttre glucose concenü¡raüíons tested "yÀt"*
(0'05, 0'r, 0.21 5r and 3e76:, Figs.
3.6 and. J.7) n gs to gg,á
of the carbon dioxide carbon aËoms originated
froa carbons
and
4 of gr-ueose.'Ttre earbon dioxr.delearborìs
,3
oríginatr.ng
-from carbon I of glueose averaged
6 .grr of the earb;
¿ioiide fron gr.ucose whr.re the carbon
dioxi¿e cart"rr" ,*,
earbons 2 and 6 0f grucose *.*i
eú¿nr less, tr¡3 and ,.rÍ6. .-.
Itrhen the sums of the canbon
dio:crde carbon,s originatíng r"r cr, ce, c3, C4, c5r and c6 (c5
,'
;";r,
used hene, wit'h

:

,

,;-;rl

"""
equal to c2) were subtraeùed from
the co*esponding varues
for the carbon dioxide originating
fr.on arr glucose carbons,
the dífferenees were higher wit,h the higher
glucose
conceÌrtrations tha¡r wilh ûhe l.wer

onês. Ivith glucose
concentrations of 0.0J, 0.1, and o.2f,,
this difference

averaged g'81rtg,o7- when expreaEed
as a percentage of
ühe values for the carbon dioxr-de
carbons fTg, unifgllr{:.
labelled glucose' IÍith the highen grucose
concentrations,
j0?ât
and
5
Ètre average difference was
ll .LãátLI.OT6,
The

possibre reâsons fo!. this difference
are considered in
the discussion.
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DISCUSSION

The radiorespirometric experiments in the present,

study clearly showed that rnost of the carbon dioxide carbons
came from C-3 and C-4 of glucose, some frrom C-1, and very

litt,Ie f rom t,he other glucose carbons, The appeårance of
C-3 and C-4 label in the C02 nust have occurred by the
conversion of glucose to pyruvate and its subsequent
decarboxylation to COZ and acet,ic acid according to the
following scheme:

I

HoC=O

2

H"COH

CH¡

"l

tt
'{-- -+

cH"

I'

+

caz

_Î99"

co0H

+

cÐz

C=O

'l

J

Hocri, Embden-Meyer- cooH

4

-l hof pathway
H^COH
"l

5

6

coo}I

t-

HeCOH

H2COH

glucose

C=0
I
I

I

cH3

cH3

pyruvic acid acetic acid carbon dioxide

The appearance of C-l label in t,he CAZ indicates that'

some

of the glucose molecules h¡ere utilized via the hexose
monophosphate metabolic pathway (Bloom, Stet,ten, and Stetten,
1953). The very low yield of carbon dioxide from the 2 and
6 carbons of glucose indicates an almost complete lack of
glucose degradation via t,he tricarboxylic acid cycle" The
lack of the tricarboxylic acid cycle in salivary sediment,
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under the experimental conditions usedo could have been t,he
result of either anaerobíosis or a lack of one or more of

the requisite enzymes for the cycle. other experiments in
our laboratory suppont the latt,er.
The two possible pathways by which co2 could have
been produced fron c-l of glucose in ùhe present study are the
h.exose monophosphat,e (rrup) ancr the Entner-Doudonoff (go)
pathways. The ED pathway, by whlch ühe carboxyl group of
the pyruvaüe ¡rolecule can be Labelled from glucose-l-cl4n
is negligible or not likery present, in the salivary sedj.nent
system because t,he organisms that have this metabolic pathwåyr primar-iry Pseudomonads, do not, occur in the mouth
(Burnett, and scherpn Lg6z, p. 277). All of the cr)2 from
c-l of glucose was therefore assuned to have been produced
via the hexose monophosphat,e pathway.
of c-l of glucose is obligatory
when glucose flows ührough the hexose monophosphate pathwayn
and because of the laek of recycling (indicated by t,he very
Low anount, of co2 from carbon 2 of'glucose)n the earbon
dioxide arising from c-l of glucose would be a measure of
t,he act,ivity of Èhis pathway. The percentage of the glucose
catabolized via the HMP pathway (%ep) was calculated as
Because t,he removal

f ollows:.
Gp

itGP

=

(cr - c¡)

x

100,
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where Gp is the glucose catabolized via the

HMP

pathway¡

Gf is t,he glucose that d-isappeared from the medium and G¡
is the gluco.se that was incorporated into carbohydrate
(values for G1 and G4 were obtained from Sandham, L963)"
Values for %Gp varied between 2.8'Íá and 6'L% ín this study"

of the glucose catabol-ized vj-a the
Embden-lrfeyerhof pathway cannot be calculated simply from
the co2 originating frorn the 3 and 4 carbons of glucose¡
since, in addition to acetic .acid and ca2t lactíc and
propionic acicts are also forned during gLucose breakdorvn
(Chapt,er fV). In other words, an appreciable amount of
The pereenüage

the l-abelled carbon atoms from glucose-3r4-C14 would be
contained in these aeids and would have flowed thrrough ühe
EM pathway and not appeared ín the c02. Any estlmate of
the glucose eatabolízed via the EM pathway based solely
on the c-3 and c-4 label in the coz would therefore be too
Low.

the presence of an ED paühway in the cells
in the sediment is unlikely (see above), the breakdown of
glucose to pyruvete rvould occur via the EM and HMP pathways'
Therefore, the glucose catabolized via the EM paühway
(ø EMP) was calculated as follows:
Because

I'EUP =

the values for /"

gup

loo

%cp

varied between 947 and

97,2%'
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Ef,fect of Glucp_se Concentration- on the Percegtaqe of_the
Glucose Catabolized y:La

HMP

and

EMP

Calculation of t,he glucose catabolized via the
and

EM

HMP

pathways for each glucose concentration tested and

and { hours of incubation showed t,hat the
percentage catabolized vía ühese pat,hways (i) did not, vary

after 1, 2,3t

during the four hours of incubation, and (ii)
only varied slightly with glucose concentration (taUle I).
significantly

TABLE T

EFFECT OF GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION ON THE PERCENTAGE OF GLUCOSE
CATABOLTZED VIA THE EM AND I{MP PATHWAYS

Gl¡¡cqse concenJ rati

oq--(M

% HW.

% avp

0.05

3.6

96.4

0.1

3.6

96.4

o.2

2.8

gv .2

5.0

2.9

97 .L

30.0

6.L

93 "9

Jg-teJrelat{qns¡hio Between Glgc-o€-e Conpenlþratb:þn and-the CO,
OriEinatins From Glucose and From Sources Other Than Glucose

the present stu{y also demonst,rated that the rate of
production of carbon dioxide originat,ing fron glucose was a
function of the glucose concent,ration. In previous studies,
the pH fall (Kleinberg, 1961), storage of carbohydrate by
the sedirnent (Sandhann. L963; Sandham and Kleinberg, 1964) t
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and growth of the nícroorganLsms in the same system

(Kleínberg,

g L963) were also shown to be functlons
of the gLucose eoncentraüion. hlith glucose concentrations
19é1

between O and 5%, the relationship between each of these

variabres and the glucose concentration waa directi with
glucose concentrations above 5Í[, the relationshíp was
inverse. this suggests that, the production of carbon
dioxide frcm gl-ucose, as well as changes in the at¡ove
parameters, was determined by the rate of gLueose uptake
by the sedinent
On the other hand, the rate of production of CO2
from substrates oüher ühan the glucose added to the medium,
varied ir¡versely with the gl,ucose concenüration whon the
glucose concentratl-on was between 0 and Slt and varíed
dLnectly when j-t ¡+as above 5%. This reverse relationship
means t,hat' a decrease ín co2 from glucose ís compensatecl
by an increase in co2 from substrates other than grucose,
and vice versa. Because thís conpensation was not
stoichiometric¡ ühe fomation of total. carbon dioxide
(tne sum of CO2 from glucose and CO2 f¡¡om sources other
than glucose) was also a function of glucose concenürationn
buü ít,s optimum was at approxl_mat,ely O.L/o and not at S%.
rt showed a direct relationship with glucose eoncent,ration
between 0 and 0.L% and, an í¡verse relationship wi.th glucose
coneentratíons above O.Ll,,
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trtlhether CO2 formation from glucose and CO2 formation

from substrates other than glucose are metabolically linked
cannot be determined from the experimenüs in the present

study. Holrrêvêrr if t,he endogenous formation of CO2 was the
result of a cat,abolic process, its repression by glucose
$rould not be unexpected (Neidhardt and Magasanik, 1-956;
Kleinberg, 1961 , L967).
The substrates (other than glucose) frorn which CO2
is produced are at present unknown.
Possible Fgngtion-of ühe I{fF Pathwav

In the presenü study, the HIIF pathrday may have
functioned (i) to supply ribose for the synthesis of
nucleic acids, and (ii) in ühe heterolactic fermentation
of some of the oral- microorganisms. Many mi-croorganisms
present in the mouth ferment glucose by the heterolactic
pathway, including some anaerobic streptococci (Burnett
and Scherp, 1962, p. 58ó), heterolacüobacilli (Rogosa et
â1rr 1953), and fusobacteria (Onata and Disraely, 1956).
The heterolactic fermentation uses the same enzymes as the
IIMP pathway up üo pentose epimerase, the product of which
is the pentose, D-xy1ulose-$-phosphate (hrooO, 1961). This
pentose is then split by the 3-2 cleavage characteristic
of this fermentation (CiUUs, Sokatch, and Gunsalus, 1955),
forming acetyl phosphate and D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

6g

(Heath et a1., 1958). If the acetyl phosphate is reduced,

ethanol would be formed; if D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate is
reduced, then acetic acid would be formed. The stoichiometry
rrtould be one

or the other of the followíng:

(i) glucose
(íí) 3/2 glucose
Ríchter and Tonzetich (f964) showed that sma1l amounts
of ethanol.are produced in incubated saliva and are formed
in the mouths of most subjects. This ethanol may have been
produced via t,he HMP pathway as illustrated by (i) above.
Flow of Labelled Carbons Inbo and Out of Metabolic Comnantments Duríng and Immediatelv After Glucose Cababolism

the glucose concentration was O.2% or below, for
a considerable length of tíme after the glucose in the
When

medium rtras gone (see Sandham, L963; Sandham and Kleínberg,

L964), labelled carbon dioxide was still produced. This
indicated that labelled carbons must have flowed ínbo one

or more metabolic compartments while the glucose from the
medium was being catabolized. After the glucose was
completely used upr these labelled carbons must have
flowed out of these compartments to form products which
included carbon dioxide. The label in bhe co2 was consisbent
with two of these metabolic compartments being (i) sediment

7o

carbohydrate and (ii)

lactic acid. In support of this
conclusion, both sediment carbohydraüe and lactíc acid
form rapidly while glucose is stiIl present, in the medium,
and both then decrease after glucose has disappeared
(Sandhan, L963; Sandham and Kleinberg, Lg64; Chapter V
of this t,hesis). the times at which label no longer
appeared in the carbon dioxide in these experiments
corresponded to t'he tines at which these metabolic comparüments urere depleted.

Non-uniformity of Glucose-U-Cl4
The CO2 originating from glucose, determ.ined y¡íth

grucose-u-cl4,

greater than the co2 originating from
glucose deüermined by summing the co2 obt,ained wit,h grucose
Iabelled on specific carbons. A possible reason for t,his
discrepancy was a lack of uniformity in ühe labellíng of
the different carbons in the glucose-U-C14 used. The
rdas

glucose-u-cI4 had been prepared from
by photosynthesís
"t4o,
using canna leaves; its uniformity of rabelling s¡as ! ls/,

Nuclear, 1966, personal communication).
Vit,torio, Krotkov, and Reed (fgsO) showed thaü glucose(New England

U-C14, simi,larly prepared from tobacco leaves, had iüs

highest labelling on carbons 3 and 4. rt is probable t,hat
ùhese carbons $rere also the most highry-labelled of the
carbons ín the glucose-u-cl4 used in the present study.

7t

since carbons J and !, are the glucose carbons preferent,ially
converted to COZ by sediment, the specific act,iviüy of CO2
formed from glucose labelled with glucose-U-Cl4 would be
higher t,han the specific act,ivity of the glucose labelled
wíth glucose-U-Cl4. the non-uniformity of glucose-!J-CL4
r.r¡ould therefore result in a slight overestimation of the
value for the co2 originating fron glucose and would result
in the discrepancy observed in the present study.
Carbon Dioxide Fixa9ion
Carbon dioxíde fixatíon is a process common to most

rnicroorganisms and proceeds at' a rate that is dependent
upon bhe concentration of extra-cellular carbon dioxi-de

(Johns, 1951). Because

is less soluble aü acid than at
neutral pH, fixatíon would probably be least when the extracellular pH ís low.
In t,he present study, when the pH dropped below ó.0,
as oceurred with nearly every glucose concentration tested,
fixat,ion of carbon dioxide would have been ninimal.
rnstead, decarboxylation would have been favoured (Johns,
1951) and very liütIe of t,he CO2 formed duríng glucose
breakdown would have been retained in the sysüem. The
same likely holds tr.ue for plaque in givo, sinee t,he
metabolism of this system is very símilar to the
netabolism of the system used in the present study (lcteinCO2
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berg, L96L and see Chapter fV). However, if either of
these systems were buffered at, neutral pH, fixation, and
not decarboxylation, would be favoured.
Possíble Importance of Carbon Dioxide Formed by the
Microoreanisms in Plaque

ïf t,he assumption is made that t,he microorganisms
in plaque also form COZ, then the CO2 in plaque would
originate from two sources--microbial netabolism and the
bicarbonate in saliva. The proportion of the plaque CO2
which originates from the plaque microorganisms would then
likely be higher in areas of the moubh with poor saliva
access. Like the CO2 from sa].iva, COZ fron the microorganisms could function as a buffen, being lost at low pH
and being retained at high pH. The CO2 may slow the later
stages of the pH rise that occures during sleep (Kleinberg,
1964), and may encourage the formation of calcium carbonate
during the same period. The latter process night be
important ín calculus fornation (San¿, Lg49).

CHAPTER

IV

EFFECT OF GTUCOSE CONCENTRATION ON

lHE

PRODUCTTON OF LAC?TC

ACID AND OTHER TIÎRATABLE ACIDS

lhe rapid fo¡mation of lacüic acíd from carbohydrate
by the oral mícroflora was first shown by Neu¡sl-rth and
Klosternan (1940) who measured its appearance in the salf-vas
of lndivl-dua1s who allowed several different car6ohydrat,es to
dissolve in their mouths. m¡1s rapid rate of forrnaüion of
lactLc acid from earbohydraüe was confl¡med when these
wor{<ers incubated the salivas fron the same indl-viduals
wlth the saÍre carbohydrates in gi.tlp.
Muntz (1943)r studyl-ng the fo¡:mation of acid from
glucose by dental plaque ån vitrg, observed t'hat other
acids, in addítion Èo lactíc acíd, were produced. the
lactic acLd concentratíon nose and fell dur{.ng these
experimenüs, while the concentration of t,he other acids
progresslvely nos¡e.
The rise and fall in ühe lactic acid concentratLon
was also observed in paraffín-sùinulated whole salÍ-va by
Neuwlrth and Summerson (1951). Their daùan together wiüh
the data from the earlier experLments tg g¿.Q.fq of Neuwinth
and Klosterman, suggested that the fall in lactic acid
coneentration does not occur unless the glucose is used
up ín these various systems. In the Neuwirt,h and Summerson
experl-mentsn as in the study of Muntz, the proporÈion of
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the total acid that was lactic appeared to depend upon
the stage to which t,he experiments had progressed.
The acids t,hat are produced fr.om, or along with,
lactic acid by the oral mícroorganisms ín the various systems,
have been examined by a number of workers" Acetic acid and
what he t,hought was likely propionic acid h¡ere produced by
plaque in !g vitro experiments carried out by Muntz (1943 ).
Guggenheim, Ettl-inger, and Muhlemann (1965) analyzed the
saliva of 24O school children for vol-atile fatty acids and
found acetic¡ prcpionic, butyricu isobutyric, and valeric
acids to be present " The same acids hlere produced f rom
glucose by plaque in vilrg (Ranke, Ranke and Bramstedt, 1965)
and oral debris (plaque ?) ig vivo (ae Stoppelaar and Gibbonso
L965; and privat,e communication), When Gilmour and Poole
(1966) prepared plaque on membranes !g siÊu and incubat,ed
them with glucose in vit,ro, acetic and propionic acids r,r¡ere

in large quantity.
To determine the relationship between lactic acid and
the other acids formed in the salivary system during glucose
breakdown, the glucose concentration in the system was varied
between 0 and 3O% and the lactic and t,itratable acids
measured at, regular intervals during a four hour incubation
at 37oC. The sediment concentration¡ âs before, was I-6.7%
(v/V\. pH was also measured, to permit any changes in the
acids observed in this study to be related to parameters of
pr.oduced
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the systen that have already been determined, e.g., sedLment
carbohydrate (Sandham, L963¡ Sandham and Kleinberg, 1964) and
carson dioxíde formation (Chapter IfI of this thesis).
Deterninaüion of titratable acidity waa selected to
neasure toüal- acl-d because it, was felt, that this procedune
would glvq the closest assessment of the total aeid pr.esent
and yet be a suffi.cient,Ly simple method to pe¡:rnit large
numbers of micro-samples to be estinated. lotal acid and
t,itratabtre acid ar"e almost, but not exactly, the såme,
because of (i) t,he small amount of car{¡on dioxide lost
from the systen as acid is produced and the pH fallso
(ii) the productlon of small amounts of ammonia (Bíswas
and Kleinberg, 196ó) and (i¡.i) ttre exposu¡e and burLal of
basic and acidic groups resulting fron protein conFormational
changes (rcleinberg and Craw, unpublished results). However,
in the present, study, the carbon díoxide loss has been
corrected for and the effects of the other factors are smaIl.
Below, for simplicity, ëhe terms total a_cid has been
used instead of titratabls¡_ acid. Also for simplicityr the
term hetero aeids has been used to refer üo acids other
than lactic formed in this syston.
In the present study¡ the hetero acid fraction ¡uas
examined for its content of volatile and non-volatile acids.
Because of the possíbility that neutral pnoducts (e.g.,
ethanoln acetoin) míght be formed, the posslble presence of
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these products was also ehecked.
l{Eï{oDs

The secliment mixtures in the experíments in this

chapter r{rere prepared and incubated as described in Chapter
II. m9 effects of the following glucose concent,ratíons:
O, 0.05, 0.L, A.2,0.5¡ 1, 5, 10, and 30% (w/V) on the
acíds formed in t,heee mixtures duning glucose breakdown
reere examined; 0 and 5Ø glucose four times, 0.05 and O.L/on
Èhree tines, and the othersn twícen In gach experC-menü,
three series of forty ídentical rnixtures, one glucose

concentration i.n each series, were prepared. Aü each of
ten time inüervals, four mtxtures were removed f¡"on each
series, two for rneasurement of both pH and tl-tratable acid
and two for measurement of the lactic acid concentration
(see below).

for the deternination of pH and
üitratable acid was titrated i'nmediatelyi the total
'nixture was üítrated because most of the buffering capacity
resides in the sediment (Kleinberg, L967)" Ðach titration
figure was comected for Èhe loss of caröon clioxíde that
oceurs during íncubaüion because of the falt in pH (Chapter
Each mixture

rr).
Lactic Acid AnalvsiE
Each mixture for laetic acid estimation was cenürifuged
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for 10 minutes at, L47o x g at 4oc. An alíquot containíng
O- 0"18 ¡rmoles of lactic acíd was removed from the supernatant
and transferred to a 10 x 25 mm test-tube and then made up
to 0 .2 mL with distil-Led wat,er. Each t-0 x T S mn tube was
capped wÍth parafilm and the contents frozera untir assayed
at a later time fo r lact,íc acid.
Preliminary experiments had shown that sampling from
the supernatant ín thís manner gave an accurate measure of
the ractÍc acid coneentration in the sediment mr xtures, since
disrupting the cells by heating the mixtures did not change
the concentration of lactic acíd in the supernat"lÈ.
The enzymic net,hod of Horn and Brun (1956), as,
nodifl-ecl by cohen and Noell (rg6o), was usecl to ar.aLyze
the various sanples for this acid. rn thís method, the
onz!¡Be lactíc acíd dehydrogenase is added togethen with
nicotinamide adenÍne dinucleotide (¡fnO) to the solution
containing the I-aetic acid. A suitable buffer maintains
t,he pH at 10.6 so that oxiclation of the ractic acid by NAD
to pynrvic acíd can go üo conpretion. I'rre NADFI2 forned
when the NAD is reduced is then assayed epeeùrophotomet,rically
at 3 66 my.

Volatile fattv acids. To idenËify the volatil-e
fatty acids produced by the salivary systen, an experiment
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was carried out in which six salivary sediment mixtures,

each t00 ¡rl in volume and eontainíng 0.Sy'o gLucose, Idere
prepared. Two of ühe mixtures were used to measure the

pH

before íncubation. the four remaining nixtures l,tere
incubated at 37oC for one hour¡ two were then used to
deternine pI{ and ùwo for the measunement of ühe volatile
fatty acids produced during the incubatlon.
lhe nixtures for the deüerminatlon of volaüile faüty
acids were cent,rifuged and 200 ¡r1 of the supernatant
separated into cationic, anionic, and neutral fractl-ons by
ion exchange chromatography (see Chapter II). The supernatant Ìdås passed through a column containíng a cation
exchange resín (oowex 50-H+) to remove positively-charged
eompounds. The effluent was then passed through a second.
column, this time conüaining an ani-on exchange resl-n

(Dowex

3- CO;) üo ùrap the negatively-charged volatile fat't'y acids.
The aclds rdere then eluted with 0.05 M sodiun carbonate and
the contents of the eluate analyzed for volatile fatty acids
Ttre effltrent f rom the
by gas chromatography (Chapter II).
column conüaining t,he aníon exchange resLn, í. e, ¡ the neutralfracÈion, was analyzed for a Large number of so-eal-Ied
neutral products (see below).
.
Non-volatile acids. Twelve sediment mixtures ¡dere
prepered for the ident'ification of thei r non-Yolatile fat'ty
acids; four mixtures conþaíned Q% glucose, four contained
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four contained 5/". T"rvo mixtures from each set
of four were incubated for one hour, the other two serwed
as contr"ols. Each mixture uras centrifuged and supernatant
then removed for ident,ification of non-volatile acids by
2-dimensional paper chromatography (Smittr, 1960r p. 273).
Compounds in the neut,rgl f ract,ion. The neutral
fraction was tested for the presence of acetone, diacetal,
ethanoln ísopropanol, n-butanolo acetoinn glyceroln and
2 o3-but,anediol by the procedures described by Neish (1952 ).
O.L/oe and

Experiments to Det,enqrine Uhe_thel. Hgtero Acids Werg Degraded
to Cauee a oH Rise
To detennine whether degradaÈion of propionic, acetic,

or fonnic acids by t,he sediment could have contributed to
the þH rise which occurs after gl-ucose runs out in a glucosesediment mixture, an experiment was carried out in which
sediment mixtures containing 0.011 N formic, acetic, and
propionic acids were incubated for four hours, and changes
in pH determined, A series of mixtures cont,aining lactic
acid, the degradat,ion of which produces a pH rise (Sandham,
L963), was included as a standard.
The starting pHs of the acid-sediment mixtures were
slíght,Iy different,, because of the differing ionization
constants of the acids. To determine whether the varíous
rates of pH rise could be attributed to the differing
starting pHs¡ serial dilut,ions of acetic and formic acids
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were added to sedinent mixtures, and ühe sediment mixüures

incubated for four hours, The seriaL dil-utions provided

a range of startíng pHs and acicl concenürations. The
change in titratable acidity occurrLng betrveen the 0 and
hour time ínterwal-s wa,s al-so measurecl .
In experiments described in Chapt,er V, the ability
of the salivary sedLment to convert for:nate-Cl 4 þo CL40z
was also tested.

4

RESULTS

and -Lhe La-ctlg'--Bgle-ror
Tise Relationships ge
agd Totat Åcid Concentratiggs with Inj!-ivldual Glueoçe Lqvels
In the absenee of glucose (pig. 4.1a), heter"o acíd

forned but, no lac'Eic. All of the hetero acid was pr"oduced
during the first, fifüeen minutes of the experimental periocl
and its concentration remained unchanged during the
remainder of ùhe four hour incubation. As previouslyn
the pH initially fell s1ightLy, reached a minimrtrn between

l/2 and 3/4 trours and ùhen subsequentt-y rose
I,rlít,h 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2% gl.ucose (nigs. 4.lb¡ 4.1c,
and 4,2a, respectively), lactl-c acid dåtl forrn; its concentration rapidLy increased wit'h each glucose concentration
to a naximnm ancl then slowly decreased. I'he l-act'ic acid
naxíma occurred progressively late¡r with progressivel,y
increasing glucose concentrations, T$ith aI-l three glucose
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concent,rations, the lactic acid maxima occurred earlier
t,han their corresponding pH minima" the hetero and total

acid concentrations rose more slowly than t,he lactic acid
concentrations during the early part of the experiments.
However, instead of subsequently deereasing, the hetero
and total acid concentrations cont,inued to rise reaching¡ or
almost reachingo asymptotes by the end of the four hour
experimental period. The pHsr after reaching minima, began
to rise before this occurred"
With the higher glucose concentrationsn 0.5, lo 5e
10, and 3O"/" (figs. 4.2bs 4"2e,g 4.3as 4.3b, and 4.3c)n
the lactic acid curves rose continuously throughout the
four hour ineubation period and did not, slow to asymptotes
or near asymptotes as did their curves h¡ith the lower
glucose concentrations, The pH with each glucose concentrationr 3s previously (Sandhamo 1963), fell t,hroughout
the experimental period and showed no subsequent rise.
Comparisons of (i) Lact,ic. (ii)

Het,ero. and (iii)

Acisl lime Cgrves_wit,h the !ifferlgnt

total

Glucose Con_ceJttrations

To examine the effects of varying glucose concentra-

tions on the lacticn hetero, and total acid time curves,
figures 4,4a¡ 4.4b0 4.4ct 4.Sar 4.5b and 4"5c were prepared.
The rise and fall in the lactic acid curves wit,h low
glucose concentrations (O"2% and belorv) and presence of the
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rise and absence of the fall in the eomesponding hetero
and total acid cur'!¡es are evident, f¡rom figures 4.4at bt
and c. Although the curves for lact,íc and hetero acids
for the 0.5¡ 1, and 5f. glucose concentrations show ühe
same general shapes, the initial
portion of the lactic
acid curves rises more steeply while the Lat,er portion
rises more slowly than the curwes for the het,ero and total
acíds (fígs. 4.4a and b). The totaL acid euryes dur{.ng
the last two hours of the experimental perl-od rise more
rapidly than the same cur¡yes for the hetero acids, while
ühei r O"2% curves duríng t,he same tÍme period show a
reverse relationship.
for t,he lactic, het,er"o, and toüal acids
¡rít,h tO/, g]-ucose were lower than üheir correspondíng curves
wit,h Jf glucose. LOl gLucose showed much less inhibítion
for t'he het,ero and total acids and none for lactic acid.
The inhibit,ion wíth l0l glucose Ìvas more for the hetero
acicl than for the lactic aeidr particularl-y during the
first few minutes of the experímenôal period,
The curves

chanees in Lactic/Het,ero Aeid Ratios ¡cíth Time and varrrinq

Glucose Concentration

acid ratio as a function of gLucose
concentration and the tlme of incubation are shown ín
figures 4.6a and b. Ttre ratlos val considerably, but, with
The Lactíc/het,ero
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al-l glucose concentrations the ratíos rise rapidly initially
and then fall- more slowly during the nemainder of the
experimental per:iod"

Sources

the curves wLth the lower glucose concentrations (figs. d.la c 4.lbe t.Le and 4.2a) indicated that,
some of the hetero acid muso have eone from sources oühen
than lactic¡ the following carcuLations were made fr"on
these curves to det,ennine their proportions. Ttre decrease
ín the Lactic acíd concentration was subtracted frþn the
increase ín the heüero acid concent,ratioa for conrespondÍng
tíme igterval.s after the t,ime of t,he lact,ic acid maxinum.
The dífference gives a measure of the het,ero acid producerl
fron non-lactaüe sources (rís . 4.7a), assuming that the
Lactie aeid that dísappeared becarne hetero acLd. The
decrease Ln the lactic acíd would give a measure of the
hetero acid f rom lactate source,s (nig. 4.7b).
îhe results f-n figure t.7 ínrlícate that, t,he proportion
of het,ero acíd from non-lactate sources is considerabl-e,
calcuLation of ühe decrease in sedinonü carbohydrate for
the same tine Lnterval-s as J-carbon acícl equivalents accounts
for most but not all of the non-lactate heterp acid.
Because
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Effect, of GLugeFe Cgneent,raþion_on tle PToportion gf lbe
HeteTo Agid ffon Lgctl,e Ècid +nd Non-lactat,e Sougces
The four hour values for t,he heüero acids produced
1** lagtic acid rr,g from non-lactate sourceÊ åre pl-otted
as .a function of gl-ueose coneentration in fígure 4.7c"
It{ore het,elo aeid r*as pruduced from both sources as the.
Sfgcose coleent,ration was increased between 0 ancl O.Zfrt

but thg hetero acid originating from lactic íncreased ín
concentration much nore rapidl-y. Consequentl-y the laetate/
non-LaeÈate heüero acLd ratio rose from 0 to 1".3.
Helero 4ci,Cfl anÊ Ngqtrjrl

Co,nr¡ound-s

Srodueqd Frpn Glueose

IatíJq-f?tJÞv, acids. Gas chronatographic analysis
9f the aupernatant f rtrn th.e sedÍnent ml xtures denonstrated
the presence of large amounts of acetic and propionic ,
V, o,

:

acLdsr,a snrll amount of an unknown acLd (titcety valerie),
and possibly a traee of butyric (fig.

4.8).

The

prnpionic/

acetic ratio was 0.67.
Non-voJatile-as¡icts. In these experiments no nonvola.üile organie acids $rere detected.
lüeqtral orodgc_ts. No neuùraL products wene found in
the supernatant,s of the sediment mixtures analyzed. The
products tested for were acetone, diacetale ethanol-,
isopropanol, n-butanol, aeetoín, glycerol, and 2r}-butanediol.

q2

Conc.

Propronic

Acet,i,c

Bu,t11r:r'i,c
U
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t
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Figure 4.8. Gas chromatographic separation of the volatile
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Exeefimgpt,ç.

to

4e$,er:miqe I{hether t.hg.DeEradation

of

Het,e¡o

Acids Pgoduced a oH rise
When ¡níxtures containing formic, acetíc, propíonicr.
and lactie acids were incubated for four hours (fig" 4.ga)
the pll of nixtures conüainíng acetic and propionic acids
rose only slightly (0.t5 unit,s), while the pHs of the

o

mixtures cont'aining acetic and propioníc acr.ds rose to a
significantl-y greater extenü (0.40 unit,s). The starüing
pHs of the aeetic and p"opionic acid cultures hrere the såme,

5:07, buü those for formic and Lactic acids were lower,
4.8 and 4.45, respectívely.
Þfixt'ures incubaüed with acetic acid concantrations
beüween llL and I-4 mmolar and with starting pIIs between
3.7 and 4,9 (nig. 4.9b), showed líttle change in pH and
no change in t,í-t,rat,ab1e acidity during a four hour incubatíon
period" At higher pHs (and therefore lower acicl eoncentrations)¡ the slight ríse in pH that occurred during
incubation was noü accompanied by a sígnificant decrease in
titrat,able acidity.
fn nixtures conte.ining varl-ous dilutíons of formic
acid (fig. 4.9c)n a considerable rise in pII and decrease
in titratable acidíty (C.t3 to 0.IZ /req (x 10-2)/pt'l
occurred when the ínitial pH was between 4,2 and 6.J.
At the high and lovr extremes of acid concenüratl-on and pH,
t'he pIT rise was smaller, and the decrease in titrat,able
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aciC was insignificænt.

In experíments üo be described in Chapter V, glucosesediment mixtures rapldly converte,l forrnaüe-Cl4 to Ct4rr.
DTSCUSSTON

the dat,a ín the present study demonstrated that the
fomation of lactic aeÍd was dependent upon the presence of
glucose in the fLuid phase of t'he salivary sedíment system.
In the absenee of glucose, het,ero ecíd was forned, whereas
lactic acíd was not. ltlit,h the addítlon of glucosen lactíc
acid wag formed and conti.nued to fom as long as glucose r*as
present in the medium. Once gl-ucose was completely used upt
as occurred in the mixtureÉ¡ t,hat started with init,ial
glucose coneentratíons of 0.05, 0.1, and 0.21¿ (Sandham, t963i
Sanrlhan and Kleinbeng, L964), formation of lact,ic acid stopped
and its eoncentratíon, instead of continr¡ing to rC-se, slowly
felt.
The data also showed that lactLc acid wasr in essence,
an intermediate and not an end product of glucose catabolisn
by salivary sodiment, whereas hetero acl.d was an end produtþt.
This was evident in the experiments with the lower glucose
concentrationsn in whieh the hetero acid concentration rose
dur{.ng the initial portion of èhe experinontal period as the
concentration of lactic acid ros¡er continued to subsequently
rise as the lactic acid coneentratLon felI and, i-n the later
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pårt of the experimentaL period, renained constant aft,er.
lactic acid eoncentration fell to zeroo

ühe

considenable new lnfonnatLon on the regulat,ion of the
Ðnbden-Meyerhof pathway and íts ínt,egraüion with rerated
pathways has accunulated during recent J¡ears (chance and
Hess, 1959t Hess and Chancen 1959t Chanco eü a1., 1963).
Based upon thls inforsatlon, the sche¡ne Ín fígure 4.10 Ls
proposed üo e:çlain the above fíndings and ho¡¡ aLteraùion

of extracelluLar glueoge levels will dete¡míne the ano¡¡nt,
of aci-ds forned.
Addition of glucose to t,he sedl.ment mixtures worlr,d
stimulat,e the glycolytíe ratee Lnerease the rate of fomation of pyruvatee and decnease the ratl.o of NAD/NADH2
within the cells l-n the sedÍnent (cf. Chance et al.o
L963) " The increase ín pyruvate woulcl stLmulate fo¡mation
of LactLc, aeetLc, and prnopionic acids (nfg. 4.10). The
decrease in the I{AD/NADH2 raüío would al-so stinulate the
conversLon of pyruvate to boüh laetíc and pr.opionic acids,
but wor¡J-d inhibit, the fomation of aeetic acld. consequently,
progressively increasing glucose concentrat,Íon (at least up
to 5lâ) would increase glucose uptake, Lncreaee glyoolytic
frux, and pnogresslvery favoun the forrnation sf lactic and
propioníc acids over the fomation of acetic aeid. Tlhe
propionLc/acetf-c acid ratío would therefore increase (chapter
V). Above a glucose concentration of S%t inhibition of
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glucose uptake would slow the

glycolytic flux and inhibit,

the formation of both lact,ic and hetero acids¡ part,icularly
with JOl glucose (Rig. 4.3c)"
fn the mixtures in which all- of the added glucose was
used up by t,he end of the experimental period (O.2% and less)r
polysaccharicle is stored during t,he period that glucose is
st,iIl present in the medium and ut,ilized once glucose is no
longer present (Sandhamn 1963; Sandham and Kleinberg, L964).
this alternate sounce of substrate would permit the
glycolytic flux to be maintainedn albeit at a reduced rate,
until this source of substrate is used Ep. Slowing of t,he
flux would slow the rate of pyn¡vate format,ion and permit
lact,ic acid to be removed, init,ially favouring flow to
propíonic acid, because of the low NAD/NADH2 ratio, and
later favouring flow to acetic acid as the NAD/NADH, ratio
rises. The format,ion of hetero acid and the lack of formation of lactic acicl in the mixtures to which no glucose
was added ean be attributed to a low glycolytic flux (t,herefore a low rat,e of pyruvate fomation and a high NAD/NADH2
ratio)¡ favouring flow of pynrvate int,o acetic acid and CO2.
Relationshio of Lactic and Hetero Acid Formation to the
ChanEes in p3 i! gbq Salivarv Ssdinent_9relglq
Because lactic acid is a stronger acid (pK 3.86) than
ej-ther acetic or propionic acids (pK 4,73 and 4.80, respec-
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tively), a stoichiometric decrease in the former and
increase in. the latt,er wourd result in a rise in pH (stephan
and Hemmens, L947¡ calandra and Adams, 1951; sandham, t963¡
Sandham and Kleinberg, 1965). Further met,abolism of aceùic
and propíonlc acids to l-ess-acidic products <lid not oecur:

to a signífieant extent, ín t,he present study, and did not
produce a sígníficant pH rise (nie, A.g).
rn the present study, in the mixtures with the Lower
initiaL glucose concentraöions (o.os, s.l, and 0.2%)t t,he pH
rapidry fell and then sl-owly rose; the rapid forrnation of
b,oth l-actic and hetero acids corresponded to the iniüialrapid fall in plt, From a previous study (Sandham n tg63i
Sandhan and K]-einberg, Lg64) o ühe gLrrcose in each of the
mixtures nsached zero concentration before ühe pH minLma
were reachedi the time that, ühis oceurred conresponded bo
the t'ine in the present study th.at the ¡naxima in the l_actic
acid and sediment carbohydrate concentrations were reached.
As soon as the g1-ucose reached zero eoncentration, both the
lactic acid and sediment carbohydrate eoncentratíons began to
fallr yet the pH contínued to decrease for a further 15 t,o
J0 minutes. This clearLy showed that the fo¡raatlon of
lactic acid was not responsible for t,he reaching of t,he
respective pH minima, buü that the pH nninima rtrere reached
because of the for:mation of additionar hetero aeíd from
carbohydrate stores. rn oùher words, sufficient additional-
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hetero acid was formed (providing a pH decrease) to more
than offset the tendency for the pI{ t,o rise as lactic acid
was converted to the rveaker acids. At the pH minima, depletion of the carbohydrate stores would result in reduced
formation of hetero acid and Èhese processes would be in
balance.
That, forrnation

of hetero acíd is more important than
the fonnation of lactic acid in reaching pH ruinima or low pH
levers is supported by tho experiments in which the gLucose
concentrat,ions ü,'ere higher (O.S n I, I0, and 3O%). In thesen
although the pH fell contínuously throughout, the expe¡rf-mental
period, lactic acid concent,rations ín the respective mf-xüunes
approached an assymptote, whereas the coruespondíng hetero

acid concentrations did not. rnsüead, t,he hetero aeírls
continual-ly aeeunurated and were obvl_ousLy responsíble for
the slow continual falls in pFI observed.
Lac-tic'rletero_Ací_d Ratio

ft is obvious from figure 4.6 that the lacti c/hetero
acid rati-o varied widel-y and in the present study was a
function of the glucose concentration and of the l_ength of
time that the experirnental mixtures had been íncubated.
The lactic/het,ero acid ratío rose and felr over t,he four
hour experimentar period wíth all glucose eoncent,rations
studl-ed. The rise was associated with the initial rapid
formatíon of lactic acid. At the Iower glucose concentraüions,
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the subsequent, fall in the lactic/hetero acid rat,io can
be attribut,ed üo the decrease in lactic acid as the lactie
acid was converted tÐ hetero acid. At the higher gl-ucose
concentraùions, t,he fall in the hetero/Iac,Lic acid ratio
can be attributed to the het,ero acid increasíng (being
an end product,), while t,he lactic remained stationary
(Ueing an ínternediate). The hetero acid increase h'as
likely an increase in propionic acid (cf. o Delwiche,
1948

).

In the present study, ühe hetero acid was identified
as mainly acet,ic and pr.opíonici the ratio of rrJepion.icr/
acetic was 0 "67 in t,he mixtures analyzed. It is likelyn
howeyer, t,hat, this ratio will be different fon other
glucose concentrations and times of incubationi verificatíon
of thís point must await further experinentation.
Of int,ereste the types and relative anounts of the
various volatile fatty acids measured in the present study
qrere very sinrilar to those found by Guggenheim, Ettlingern
and Muhlemann (1965) itt stimulated saliva from 240 school
children, Similar types and yields of volatíle fatty acids
have been obtained by Ranke, Ranke and Bramstedt, (1965), using
dental plaque íncubated in vitrpn and by de Stoppellaar and
Gibbons (1965 ) r¡sing oral- debris, except that these investigators found that more prropionic than acetic acid ¡das presentn
The good agreement between the analyses in these studies and
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that, in the preeent, study may be only fortuitous,
Gilmour and Pool.e (19ó6) prepared plaque samples
fu Eitu and then íneubated them in vl-tro in a medlum
contaÍníng I "5/6 glrucose, fon a fíxed length of tine. They
found t,hat (as with sediment) lactic, acetic, and propionic
acl-ds were forned" Although they incubated all t,heir
samples for a constant period of time and with one grucose

concentration, a wide variation in the lact,ig/orooionic
acid ratio with the different plaque samples was observed.

it is difficult,

to control t,he nunber and types of
cells in such plaque samples, and because the rate of
fernentation of the glucose ís a function of cell concenüration (stephan and Hemrnens, L947¡ Kleinberg¡ 1gó1 ¡ Lg67)n
the stage ín conversion of glucose to,'the various acids
woul.d be expected to vary. From figure 4.60 it is obvious
ühat. slight, varLations Ln the early part of a femenÈation
resurts in rvide varl-ations in the lag-tÅc/heterg acid ratio.
The high pencentage of the hetero acfd thaü ¡uas
propionic ecíd iudicat,es t,hat, propionic acid-producing
microorganisms are major participants in the fe¡mentation
of glucose by the salivary system. the most numerous
propionic acid-producers in the nout,h are the veillonella,
whích make up between L7 and 50É of the oral ¡ricroflora
(Pineus, L942¡ Douglas, 1950; Rogosa, 1956¡ Richardson
Because

and .Iones, 1958). Some strains of Prooiqnibacteniun acnps
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are also present in the oral cavity (Rasnussen, Gibbons,
and Socransky, 1966), but thelr numbers have not, as yet
been eetinated. Clostrldf.a, the only other known pr.opionLc

acid-produeens, do not occur in the oral cavity except
perhaps as transients (Br¡rnett and Scherp, L962e p.277).
The Posslbllitv of Formic Acid Accunulation

the rapid rise in pH which occurred rohen formic acid
was incubated with salivary sedLment indicat,ed that formic
acid could be netabollzed by the cells in the sedimenü and
converted Èo less-acidíc substances. Addition of formatec14 and monit,oring the CL4oz produeed (Chapten v) showed
that one of these products was gO2. Several enzymes of
widespread occurrence Ln microorganísms might have been

responsible for the breakdown of formic aeid, including

forsic dehydrþgenase, hydrogenlyase (Quaete1 and hlhetham,
1925¡ Stephanson and Stricklandn 1931), and catalase
(Chance, 1951).
The rate at, whl-eh formic acid was broken

down

indlcated that, it did not, aceumulate during glucose
catabolism in the pr.esent study; if sor t'his would be
consistent with the fLndings of wor{<ers, studylng the
netabolism of gl-ucose l-n pune cultures of varLous nícroorganisms¡, who found ühat forrnic acid does not, aecumulate
at pHs below 6.0 (Stokes t tg49i Blackwood, Neish and
Ledingham, 1956¡ PLatü and Foster, 1958).
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EquivalsIrce gf CO2 agd_Ageti_c Ac:Ld
If pyruvat,e were split to form equimolar quantities

of carbon dioxide and acet,ic acid, examinatíon of the ratio
between the carbon dioxide and the acet,ic acid produced
should support, this. In the previous chaptero wítt. S%
gLucose, the carbon dioxide formed from glucose-u-cl4 aft,er
ineubation for one hour was between 0.25 and 0.33 ¡rnores
(x 1o-z)/pr. rhis is approxímately equal to the acetic acid
formed in the experiment ín the present chapter, which was
0.30 to 0.39 ¡moles (x 1O-2)/¡t. ff this good agreement,
should hold for other time point,s and other glucose concentratíons, then the formation of acetic acid and CO2 by a
pyruvat,e split, is likely.
Possible--rmportalrce oj-Het_ero Acjd ín plaque _to Dentar caries
and OraI Ecoloqy

the acids formed in sediment appear to,,be
similar to those formed in plaque (Ranke, Ranke and Bramstedt,
1965i de Stoppelaar and Gibbons, 1965; Gilnour and poole,
1'966)t it is possibre t,hat hetero acids are more important in
causing enamel dissolution than lact,ic acid. ff so¡ then
the microorganisms responsible for the formation of hetero
acid night, be more f-mportant in the caríes process than t,hose
responsible for the formation of lactic acid.
Hetero acid may also be a significant factor in the
selection of bacterial species in the mouth, as illust,rat,ed
Because
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by Lhe well-known inhibiÈory effects of the volatile faüty
acids on the growth of Encerobacteria (ae seoppelaar and
Gibbons, 1965).

at,ils: ! rEanic_ Acé¡lg
Although some investigators have at various times
identified signíficant quantities of pynrvic and succinic
acids ín sariva-glucose mixtures, these acids were obsenred
Non- Vol

the incubat,ions were carrisd out at aeutral pH" None
of these acíds were found in the samples analyzed in the
present stud¡', presumably because t,he pH was Lorv (Barker
and Lipnan, L944; Johns, 1951).
when

CHAPTER V

EFFEClS OF FLUORTDE ON SATTVARY SEDTMENT METABOLISM

fluoride has been shown to reduce dental
caries (McKay, L925t L929¡ Dean et al., 1941; Deano Arnold,
and Elvove, 1942; Arnold u L96O), many att,empt,s have been
made to detemine it,s mechanísm of action. Two mechanisms
have been considered, (i) whereby fluoride reduces the
solubility of teeth, and (ii) whereby fluoride ínhibits
acid production by t,he bactería on the teethi t,he former
has received nore att,ention than the l-atter,
Stralfors (1950) and Bergrnan (1953) Uot,tr showed
that, fluoríde inhibited the fall in pH of dental plaques !g
vivo following a glucose rinse. A sinilar inhibitory effect
of fluoride on pH fal-l has been observed i! vitlp with
paraffin-etimulat,ed saliva (Wrigtrt and Jenkins, 1954;
Jenkinso L959), S$gglggoccus mitis isolat,ed from the mouth
(weiss et al.n 1965) and on salivary sediment (Jenkins,
1959t Kleinberg and Sandhamn 19ó4)" The !g yit,ro studies
demonstrated that fluoride as low as 0.$ ppm in concenürationo
significantly inhibit,s the pH fall- resulting fnom glucose
Because

breakdown.

Fluoride inhibition of acid prnoductiono measured by
back-titrat,ion rather than by measr.rrement of pH, has been
observed in pure cultures of microorganisms isolated from
the mouth (gibby and Van Kesteren, 1940i Cox and Levin,
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Ig42; ITIeiss et aL. t 19ó5), and in paraffin-stimulated
saliva (Wrigtrt and Jenkins, 1954). When acid productíon
wâs neasured manonetri.cally, Lilienthal (195ó), uslng

salivary serlimentn and Bramstedt, Kronke, and Naujoks
(L957) using pure cultures of güneptpe-ogfìgs salål¡aJ:ius
and !g-g-ggþ.eai!!l¡s caspj¿ isolated from the mouthr showed
ühat fluoride between 1.0 and 1"9 ppm stitLulated acid
production. For inhibltion of acid production to oecur
in his experinents, Lilienthal for¡nd that 19 ppn fluoride
rrrâs neqrrl red.

The faílure of Lilienthal

to show inhibitíon of aeid

productLon wit,h fluoride levels below 19 ppFt was abtríb¡¡ted
by Jenkins (1959) to a number of factors, l-ncludl-ng the

fact that tilienthalts experinents ¡,r¡ere carried out af
neutral pH. rn Jenkinsf er(periments and ín those of
other investigators who observed inhibition with fluoride
Levels much lower than 19 ppn, the pH was pemitted to fal1'
stimulation with fluoride at high pH and fl.uoride
inhibition at low pH were observed by Fítzgerald and Bernhein
(Ig44) in thei r studies on the nespiraùion ín {yg9þ-æ!@
p&år and by sandham and Kleinberg in thei r studies with
salLvary sediment (sandhasr, 19ó3¡ Kl-einberg and Sandham, L9641 "
Fluoride ínhibited the accumulatlon of eatbohydrate
when glucose was meüabolized by ühe cells in salivary
sediment

(gandham

,

1-963¡

Kleinberg anrl Sandham, L964), and
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by st,reot,ocogcus mitis (weiss, schnet,zen, and King rg64;
o
Weíss et al.o 1965). At the same time that fluonide
inhibit'ed the accumulation of carbohydrate by the cells in
bot'h sysüems, fluoride also inhibit,ed the pH fatl in thei¡r
respectíve nedia and the utilization

of the grucose by the
cells' rnhibition of all three processes increased with
decreasing pH' A1so, the concentration of fluoride neces¡¡arî¡
oo inhibít, carbohydrate storage rvas less at lower pH levers
than at higher ones, Ifeiss et al. found t,hat, addition of 50
ppm fluoride to the cellsn while the ce1_Ls were aceumulating
carbohydrate, caused the aecumuration to stop and the coneentration of stored carbohydnate to fall as íf no glucose were
present, in t,he medium" Addition of the same concent,rat,ion
of fluoride to lyophilized cells had lit,tle effect on the
rate of breakdown of stored car{rohydrate, From this they
concluded that fluoride acted on t,he synthesis, rather than
the degradation¡ of carbohydrat,e stores,
Fluoride has arso been shown t,o affect the activity
of a large numben of enzymes, for exampre¡ enolase, catarase,
glutarnine.synthetaseo suecinic dehydrogenase, acid phosphataseu pyrophosphatase, and phosphogrucomutase (Hewit,t, and

Nicholas,

r963).

The effecrs

of ftuoride "riiÏ'åtrra*o

are oft,en noü the same as its effect,e on the same
enzymes located nrithín the intact, celr.
For example,
succinie dehydrogenase is inhibít,ed less by fluoride when
enzymes
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isolated than when it is part, of the sequence of respiratory
enzymes in t,he cell (Slater and Bonner, J-}SZ) "
The inhibit'ory effect of fluoride on glyeolysis has
usually been attributed to inhibition by fruoride of ühe
activity of the en.zyme enolase (Lohmann and Meyerhof , L934).
However, because of its simultaneous ínhibít,ion of carbo-

hydrate storage and glucose uptake in sarivary sediment
(t<leinberg and sandham, Lg64) and streotococcus nitis (!ùeiss

et al., 1965), sandham and Kleinbeng have suggested thaü ühe
site of fluoride inhibition may rather be in, or in association
wíth, t,he cell membrane. Lehninger, Greenawalt¡ and Rossi
(1963) have demonstraüed the presence of calcium and
phosphate in mitochondrial membranes in a stoichiometric

relationship suggestive of the presence of hydroxyapatiüe.
rf bacterial celI membranes contaín, or are associaüed
with, complexes of calcium or magnesium and phosphate,
fluoride would modify the solubilíty of these complexes,
thereby albering the availability

of inorganic phosphate
for several cellular enzymie processes. one of these
processes is the phosphorylation of glucose by hexokinase,
inhibition of which would decrease glucose uptake, glucose
phosphorylation¡ and boüh carbohydrate synthesis and acid
productíon as noted in the studies of Kleinberg and
(L964 and !ùeiss et at. 1965 ) "

sandham

the expeniments in this chapüer were designed to
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det,ermine, in the salivary sediment, system, (i) whether

fluoride affect,ed t,he formation of carbon dioNide ,Juning
gJ-ucose breakdown, (ii) whet,her fluoride affect,ed the
raÈe.s of formation of lactic and hetero acids, also dur.ing
glucose breakdovm, and (iii) ttte mechanism whereby fluonide
aets.
METHODS

A. Bf,f.ct of Fluqride gn th* R"te € Fo"*_gtio._of cgrbq*
Dipxide

l-o Total- Canbon Dioxide
six experiment,s lùere run to determine the effect, of
2"2 and 4.4 ppm fl-uox"ide on the fornation of total ear{¡on
dioxide in the salivary sedimenü systems used in these
studies" T\r'o experiments were with o,oS% glucosee two wíth
O.5% glucose, and two wit,h gfi glucose" Each experirnent
cont,ained three series of 2,8 tubeso No fluoride was added
to one series, 2"2 ppm fluoride was added to the second,
and 4"4 ppm to the third. At each of seven time interwals
during a four hour incubat,ion, four tubes were removed
from each series, two for pH measurement, and two for
estimation of total ear:bon dioxide (see Chapter II).
The effect, of 20 ppm fluoride was also tested with
the glucose concentrat,ion at 5%, rn this experiment,, a tot,al
of sixty incubat,ion mixûures were used; six were removed at

11r

eaeh of ten tLme íntervals duning a fou¡n hour íncubation.

of the removed tubes were for t,he determination of pHn
the other four were fo¡r the determinatíon of caröon dioxide.
Tlyo

2. Canbon Dioxide Carbons Originating Fron the
Caröons of Glr¡cose Added as Substrate.
the effect of fluoríde on the proportion of the
carbon díoxide carbons that originated from the cifferent
carbons of gtr-ucose wås,.tested in mieroraclionespironetny
experinents as ín Chapter fff.
The effects of both 4 and
20 ppm were tested wíth each of O.O5 and Jl gl-ucose.
In each experiment, twelve series, twenty tubes in
eachr w€re prepared. Fluonide r.ras addecl to the míxtures
ín six series, the remaíning six series served as control_s,
To five of the six series of nixtures in both the experimental and control gnoups, glucose-l-Cl4, -2-CL4, -3r4-CL4,
-6-CL4, and -U-C14 ,r""" added to the unlabelled glueose.
No labelled glucose was added to t,he sixth seríes ín both
groups. The unlabelled series was used for the determinatíon
of pH.
At each of five tl-nre íntervals during a four hour
experi.ment, two tubes r.rere renoverl fron each series, either
for pH det,ernl-nation or for measurement of the labelled
carbon dioxide (Chapter If) "

LL2

B. Effect of Eluoride on the Rates of Aecumulation of
Lactic. Hetero. and Total Acids.

of the absence of an inhibitory effect of
fluoride on carbon dioxide originating from 0.051 glucose
(see results below), the glucose concentration used in t,he
sediment mixtures in the four experiments in this section
and the remaining experiments in this chapter was S%.
the effects of 2 and 4 ppm fluoride on the rates of
format,ion of lactic, hetero, and total acids in sediment
mixtures cont,aining 5% gLucose were deterynined ín t,he
following type of experiment. Nine series, wit,h forty tubes
in each series, were prepared, t,hree series without added
fluoride, three with 2 ppm fluoride, and t,hree series with 4
ppm fluoride.
At each of ten tíme intervals during a four
hour incubat,íon, four mixtures were removed from the forty
mixtures in each series. Two of each set of four were for
the determination of pH and total acid, and two for the
determination of lactic acid (Chapter fV). The hetero acid
concentrations were calculat,ed as in Chapt,er IV.
To determine the effect, of fluoride on the formation
and removal of lactic acíd when glucose was the substrate,
the follorving experiment was carried out,. Two series
of sediment mixtures, one with and one wit,hout ZO ppm
fluoride, ürere incubated for four hours and pH and lactic
acid concent,rations determined at regular int,ervals" fn
Because
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a similar experiment, lactate-l-Cl4 *t. added at the two
hour interval and the total radioact,ivity in the supernatant and the radioactivity in the volatile fatty acids
of the supernatant measured at 2 and { hours.
The volatile fatty acids were separated from
t,he supernatant, by microdiffusion (Conway, L962, p. 234\o
and the radioactivíty in these acids determined by
liquid scint,illation (Chapter II). Preliminary experiments
had shown that, of the following volatile fatty acids:
formic, aceticn propionie, and butyrico butyric diffused
at the slowest rate. Therefore, CL4-butyric acid was
included as a standard to check the completeness of the
diffusion. Experiments also established that lactic acid
does not diffuse under t,hese conditions.
C. Effec-t-of I,e¡u--pII on the Effect' of Flqor: de çln

pHt

Carbon Dig¡xide. and Acid Changs¡s When-Cfgcgse and Lgcti-g
Aci d_g r-e tþe- Sub s-tJ'alÞes

Several invest,igators (wright and Jenkins, 1954;
Jenkins, 1959; Kleinberg and Sandham, L964i and Weiss et

al., 19ó5) have found that, fluoride has its greatest
effect on pH changes, carbohydrate storagen and acid
production by the oral microorganisms when the pH is
low. Jenkins (1959) utilized experiments in which he
adjusted the pH of glucose-saliva and glucose-sediment,

II4
mixt,ures to approximately 5.0 before incubation. He found
that, by t,his procedure, he could actually obtain a pH ríse

during incubation when fluoride was¡ present.
In the present study¡ âo experimental procedure
similar to that of Jenkins was used to determine the
effect of fluoride on pH and lactic acid concentration
when (i) glucose and lactic acidn and (ii) lactic acid,
were substrates. In this experiment, four series of
incubation mixtures were prepared, each series containing
one of the following: (i) lactic acid, (ii) lactic acid
and fluoride, (iii) glucose and lactic acidn and (iv)
glucose, lact,ic acido and fluoride. The initial pH of all
mixtures was approximat,ely 5"0. During a two hour incubat,ionn
mixtures were removed for t,he determination of pH and lactic
acid concentration.
trdhen glucose htas present in the above experirnentn
the effect of fluoride on the changes in lact,ic acid
concentration would be the net result of the effects of
fluoride on the rates of formation and degradation of
lactic acid. Therefore experiments were carried out to
determine the effects of fluoride on (i) the rate of
degradation of lactic acid to other products when glucose
was present, and (ii) the rates of conversion of glucose
to ot,her products. From these, the effect, of fluoride
on the rates of formation and degradat,ion of lactic acid

1r5

coul-d be calculat,ed
To determine (i)n an experiment was carried ouü in

which glucose-lactic acid-sediment nixtures wíth and wit,hout,

fluoride were prepared, and a ü¡race amount, of 1acüate-1-C14
added before incubatíon" During a two houn incubation,
mixtures vtere removed to determine the disappearance of C14
fron the super:natant and the incorporation of C14 ínto
volatile fatty acids, 1o deternine (ii)¡ âr experiment
was camied out which was identical to (i), except that,
glucose-U-Cl4 was added instead of l-actate-1-C14" Mixüunes
were renoved durÍng incubation to deternine the conversion
of glucose-u-cl4 to cL4oz and CI4-vòtatile fatty acids.
Lowered
hlhen tfr. pHr of the mixtunes are inítially
by the addition of lactic acid, the types and quantiüies of
acids presont are different from those present when the pH
is lowered as a result of t,he breakdown of glucose (see
Chapter Iv). 1o test whether the effect of fluoride night
be different under ühese sítuations, an experiment was
carried out simílar ín some respects to one carried out by
Jenkins (1959)" ín that, fluoride was added to the mixtures
after the pH had fallen to below $.0 as a result of glucose
breakdown. fn the present study, th:is was done by allowíng
glucose-sedinent mixtures to incubate f,or JO minutes,
Lactate-l-Cl4 was then added to all of the nixtures, and
fl-uoride to only half. Tt¡e other half served as contrrols.
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The íncubation uas ühen contínued for another 1$ hours¡ and

the disappearance of the radLoactivíty from the supernatant,
íts appearance in volatíle fatty acids, and pH vrere neasured.
D,

frorn Fornate
Experíments were carríed out to see whether .etinrrlatfon of carbon dloxide and the inhtbition of acíd

production in the presence of fluoride might result from
fonnic breakdown to carbon dLoxíde. sedinent mixtunes
containing 5% glucose urere L¡cubated for foun hours. Half
contained fluoride; half served as contr.ols. At the two
hour tine ínterval, a trace of fo¡mate-cl4 was added to all
of t,he nixtures, and the forrnation of cL4oz determined.
RESULTS

Effe$t__of F_luorlCe on oH Fall

rnhibition of the pH fall in the sarr.vary sodLment
system used in this study was directry related Èo the
fluoride eoneenüration (fig. S.I). As previously, the
inhlbítion lras more as the pH progressively fell (sandham,
19ó3; Kleinberg and Sandham, 196¡l).

Total _carÞon dioxide. With glucose concentrations of
0.05, 0.5, and S7{ (Figs. J.Za, b, ancl c, respectivety) Z.z

LT7

f23

TIME IN

HOURS

Effect of various concentrations of fluoride
the pII fall oceurring in sediment mixtures containing

F-igure 5.1.

glucose.
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Figure 5.2. Effect of 2.2 and 4.4 ppn fluoride on the
f ormation of total CO". 9. t A.O5,q" glucose! þ., O.5%
glucose i g. ç 5% glucoãe.
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ånd 4-4 ppn fluoride had lit,tle affect o¡r the production
of tot,al carbon dioxíde. rf anythíng, fluoríde might have
caused a sllght stirnulat,ion. However, with a fruoride

eoncentration of 20 ppm and a glucose concentration of S/,
(rig- 5.3), narked stLmulation of the fornation of total
carbon dioxide occurred during the last, half of the
experimental period.

(nicroradl-oresoironetry). Fluoríde at { and 2o ppn had no
effect on ühe production of carbon dioxide from the various
carbons of gl.ucose when t,he glucose eoneentration was
inítíally A.O5% (Rigs . S.4a and 5.4b, ree¡peet,ively). Iüíth
5i¿ g,Lueose, these fluorÍde eoncentrations (pigs. S.4c and
5.4d, respeetively) produced a marked st,imulation of carbon
tlioxide product,ion f rom carbons J and 4¡ but, no effect on tht:
producùion of carbon dioxide fronr the other glucose cårbons.
The

stínulatory effect of fluorLde was also

cL4o z f

Hetero.

shown

in the

ron glucose-U-cl4.

and_ lotal-_

Acigþ

Fluoride ínhibited the formation of lact,Lc acirl
(rig. 5.5a) more than the format,ion of hetern acid (pig. 5.5b).
rn both cås¡es, inhibition was great,er wit,h 4.0 ppn fruoride
than with 2.O ppm.
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fluoride coneentration was 20 ppn (fig. 5.5c),
the inhibition of lact,íc acíd fo¡mation was so great that
the lactic acid concentration reached a maximum and then
slowly fell during ühe remainder of the incubation. Addition
of a trace amount of lactate-l-Cl4 at 2 hours (Rig. 5.5d)
Irfhen t,he

resulted in a more rapid loss of label fnom the supernatant
when fluoride was presenù than when it was absent. In the
absence of, fi-uoride, label fron the Lactate-l-C14 aid not
appear ín the volatiLe fat,ty acid fraction, whereas with
fluoride, alDpnoximately 3O1l of the labelled lactate was
converted to such acid.
Loss of Label" from the supernatanÈ and incorporation
of labeL inèo the volaüile fatty acids were used to
esùímate the utílization of lacùic acid bet¡veen the 2 and
4 hour ùime ínte¡:vaLs, the fo¡mation of lactic acid over
the same time interval was calculated by adding to the
change in the lactic acid concentraüion over this time
interval¡ the lacti-c acid that was utilized (taUle IÌ).
TABLE

FORMATION AND REMOVAL OF LACTTC

Change

Lactic Acid Uüilízed
Net Change in Lacüic Acíd
Lactic Acid Formed

rr
ACID BETT{EEN 2 AND 4

HOUR-9

in Lactic Acid Concentration
(¡rnoles (x 1o-z)/AL)

OoomF

2O oom F

0.10

0.11

o.40

-0.04

0.50

0. 07
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this table it is evident that fluoride strongly
inhibited the rate of lactíc acid formationo and perhaps
slightly increased its rate of ut,ilization.
From

¿ciC_ælg,w_pË

of sediment mixtures were adjusted with
lactic acid t,o approxinat,ely 4.5, and when gft gLueose was
also present (rigs, g'óa and J"6b)¡ the pH f,ell and the
lact,ic acid concentration incneased in t,he absence of
fluorideu while in ühe presence of fruoride, the pH rìose
and the lactic acid concent,ration decreased.
In the controls, which díd not contain glucose
(figsn 5,6c and J,ód)¡ the pH rose more rapidly when
flusride was absent than when it was present. These
changes ín pH, as above, were accompanied by reciprocal
changes in the lactic acid coneent,ration.
when the lactic acid was labelled with lactate-l-cl4
(nigs. g.la and g.7b), the radioactivity disappeared slightly
nore rapidly frrm the supernatant and appeared more rapidly
in the volatile fatty acids when fluoride was present
than when it was noto [r/tren the rates of removar and
formation of lact,íc acid with and without fluoride were
calculated as for Tabl-e r above, the results showed that
fl-uoride strongly suppressed lact,ic acid formation and
when t,he pHs
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sti¡rulated iüs utilizatLon (taUle IIf).
TABLE
FO.R¡{,TSTON

TII

AND REMOVAL OF LACTTC ACTD

Change
Lactlc Aeld,Coneentration
- l-n
(rrnrol'es (x 10- 2) /lnt)

0ppmF
Lactic Acid Utilízed
NelL Chanee in Lact,ic Acict
Lactic Acid Forned

0.12

0.19
-20rromF

0.28

- 0.13

0.40

0.06

the gl-ucose !{as Label-led with glucose-U-Cl4 in
ùhe same type of experd-ment (figs" 9.8a, b, and c), fluoride
suppressed the rate of fo¡matíon of carùon dioxLde from the
glucose by approximately JOl (¡.iS. 5.8b). ALso, fluoride
almosü tot'ally suppressed the fomatíon of volatile fatty
acids f rom gl-ucose (tr'ig. 5.8c).
Ì'Jhen

incubation was started at neutral pll¡ and
fluoríde added aù the f hour inüerva1, fnom ühj-s poínt,n
ùhe pH of the níxtures containing fl.uorC.de nose (f.ig. 5.9a),
Whon

while the ,pH of the contrrols conüinued to fall. Fluoride
stimulated the clisappearance of lacüate-l-Cl4 from the
supernatanü (fig. 5.9b) and, appearance of radíoactivity ín
the volatile fa.tty aeids when this labeLled chemicaL was
added to the sedl-ment mixtrrres at the same ti¡re ínteryal

(rig.5.9c).
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Effect, of Fluoride og the Forga.lÞion of CarÞon Dioxide frpm
Formats¡

fncubating sediment mixtures cont,aining Jfi glucose
from an initial neutral pH with and without fluoriden and
adding a trace amount of format,e-Cl4 at the two hour
interval showed that the rapid conversion of format,e-Cl4
was not affected by fluoride.
ff anything, the rate was
slightly more rapid rcithout, fluoride than wit,h fluoride,
showing t,hat fluoride did not, stimulat,e the breakdown of
fo ¡rnic acid.
DrscussroN

fn the present study, acid production from glucose
by salivary sediment, whether measured in terrns of pH
fall or tit,ratable acidityn was markedly inhibited by
fluoride. The inhibition was greater at the higher fluoride
concentrat,ions tested than at, the lower ones and was more
at acid than at neutral pH. Accumulation of lact,ic acid
was inhibit,ed more than r{as the production of het,ero acid;
resulting in a decrease in the lactic/hetero acid raüio.
Fluoride concent,rations of 2 and 4 ppm significantly slowed
lact,ic acid ag¡cumulation, while 20 ppm fluoride stopped it
completely. This inhibition of lactic acid accumulation
wit,h fluoride resulted largely from a sharp decrease in the
rate of laet,ic acid formation.

130

A previous study showed that fruoride simultaneously

inhibited the fall in pH and increase in sediment carbohydrate t'hat occurs when glucose is added to t,he sediment,
system (Sandham, L963; Kleinberg and Sandham, 1-96Ð. In

additiono fluoride inhibited the upt,ake of glucose fr"om ùhe
medium. Ttris slowing by fluoride of the uptake of glucose
by ühe cells in the sediment would, in the present study,
decrease t,he glycolytic f1ux, therreby decreasing the rates
of fornatíon of lact,ic acid and hetero acidi the for¡rer
more than the lat,ter (Chapter fV).
The effects of fluoride on CO2 fornation are also
consistent with t,hís síte and mechanism of, fluoride inhibítion" Decrease in the glycolyt,ic flux wit,h fluoride (more
at higher fluoride concentration and lower pH) would favour
acetic acid and CO2 at ùhe expense of the format,ion of
propionic and lactic acids (see Çhapter IV). Stinulat,ion
of CO2 from glucose and inhibition of lactic and hetero
acids, as observed in the present, study, would therefore
not be inconsistent,
Sínce the formation of endogenous CO2 is dependent
upon the glyeolytic flux, sloruing of this flux by fluoride
inhibition of glucose uptake, would stimulate formation
of COZ from this source. Faílure to show effects of
fluoride r,rhen the initial glucose concentration was 0"O516,
is consistent with these conclusions and can be att,ribut,ed,
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as h'as done earlien (Sandham, L963; Kleinberg and

Sandhamn

o to the failure to reach low pHs with this substraüe
concentration.
The possibility, t,hat breakdown of formíc acid might
have eontributed to the increased CO, product,ion from
glucose with fluorideu was not support,ed in the present
study¡ added for.nate-Cl4 o"", if anything, degraded to
CL4AZ at a slightly slower rate in the presence of fluoride.
L964)

Fluoríde_gnd Èhe Re\rersal. of the CraÞEgg_-Effect
When glucose is added to a respiring tissue, the

inhibit,ion of respirat,ion which oft,en occurs is known as
the trCrabtree effecttr (Crabtree, 1-929)" This results f rom
int,eraction between the glycol-ytic Embden-Meyerhof pathway
and the oxidative phosphorylation scheme associated with
the Krebs cycle internediat,es and involves the NAD/NADH2
redox system. Any decrease in the inhibition of respiration
is a ttreversaltt of the Crabt,ree effect. The pruduction of
COZ from glucose in the sediment syst,em ís analogous to
oxygen uptake in a respiríng system in that, bot,h CO2
produet,ion and oxygen uptake are índices of similar NAD/NADH2
changes in the met,abolic pathways that succeed the EmbdenMeyerhof pat,hway in their respective systens. In this sense,
the stinulat,ory effect of fluoride on CO2 production is
equivalent to a reversal of the Crabtree effect.

L3z

Effeq-t of FluoJide on. the Çerbon Dioxide_f rom the Varipl¡s

of Glucose and on Jhe Pathwavs_of Glucose Deeradation
Fluoride did not alter the production of CO2 from
t,he individual carbons of glucose when the glucose concentration rr'as O.Oí/"t this is consistent with the earlier
findings that fl-uoride had no effect on the glycolytic
flux with this glucose concent,ration. I{it,h Jl glucoseo
fluoride at either 4 or 2O ppm markedly stimulated carbon
dioxide production from the 3 and 4 carbons of glucose.
Fluoride did not affect CA2 production from C-l of
glucose, suggesting no effect on the amount of glucose
catabolized via the HMP pathway. Since fluoride decreased
the tot,al amount, of glucose being degraded (Sandhamn 1963;
Kleinberg and Sandhamo 1964) o the amount of glucose
degraded by ühe EM pathway must have decreased, and the
percentage of the glucose degraded by the HMP pathway
increased. the reason for the maintenance of a constanb
rate of glucose degradation via the HMP pathway remains
to be determined.
Carbons.

É
-Effect o¡ efuoriAe at
When fluoride was added to mixtures that conta:ined
glucose and were adjusted to initial low pH with lactic
acíd, upon subsequent incubat,ion, the pH fell in the
mixtures t,hat did not, contain fluoride, but rrcse in those
in which fluoride hras present. The lactic acíd concentration
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showed corresponding changes, i.e.e

higher lact,ic acicl

concentrations were associated with lower pH levels
vice versa.

and

The pH changes were t,he same as t,hose first

obserwed by Jenkins (1959).

Jenkíns, in a later study

(1960), postulated that fluoride

produced the pH rise

by stimulating the removal of lactic

acid by oxidation.

the results in this thesis indicated that the pH rise is
caused by a conversion of lactic acid to weaker acids, ancl
that this conversion involves bot,h the oxidation of lactic
acid (to acetic acid and CO) and ilrJil.auction of lactic
acid (to propionic acid). No oxidation occurred via the
Krebs cycle.
Idhen both glucose and lact,ic acid were present, the
CÐZ

originat,ing from glucose rr'as markedly inhibited

fluoride,
ulated.

whereas th.e CO2 from lactaüe was slightly

by

stim-

These results are consistent with fluoride

affecting

the entry of glucose int,o the cells ín sediment,
in that, lactate already forrned or initially
added with
t,he glucose would not be replenished so readíIyr so that,

the lactate could be removed. This agrees with the findings
in Chapt,er IV above, where the lactic

acid concentration

decreased when glucose had disappeared from the medium.

fn these experimentsn fluoride inhibited COZ formation
f rrom glucose, whereas in similar experiments in which the
pH was not adjusted with lactate,

coz lr¡as stimulated.

This
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can be at,tríbuted to the much greater inhibitl-on of

t,he

glycolytic flux in the former than in the lat,t,eru because
of the low pH. In other words, if t,his inhibit,ion of the
flux by fluoride were sufficient,ly large, even if C02 and
acetic acid were the only end products, the CO2 wor¡Ld
still be less than if the flux were more and the end
products included lact,ic and pr"opionic acids.
In the absence of glucose and with lactic acíd t,he
only substnaten with or without, fluoride present, the pH
rose but the nise was more rapid in the absence of fluoride"
These results indicate that fl-uoride can also inhibít the
uptake of lactic acid by the cells in t,he sediment" Thís
suggests orree more that the site of fluoride activity is
at, the cell membrane "

CHAPTER VT
PRODUCTION OF BASE

AT LOw pH FROM AMINO ACIDS ADDED TO

THE

SALTVARY SEDTMENÎ SYSTEM

Supplying a lirnited amount of gl¡rcose to either
plaque in vivo (Stephanr 1944; Kl-einberg¡ 1961 ) o" salivary
sediment in rrit,ro results in a rapid pFI falln followed by

a slower pH rise (Kleinberg, L967). The pH rise is more
rapid in the in vivo system than in viürp because the acid
produced in vívo is continually diluted and neutrali zed by
fresh saliva (Bnglander, l{azzarella, and Fosdick, 1959;
Englander, Sklai r, and lìosdi ck, 195 9 ) . h¡hile bacterial
met,abolism is probably the sole fact,or responsible for t,he
pH rise i-n vit,ro, it may also be important, in the pH rise
occurring Ð -Vivgr particularly in areas of the mouth to
which saliva does not have ready access.
Bacterial metabolism might return the pH torvard initial
leve1s by converting accumulated lactic acid to weaker acids
(Stephan and Hemmens, L947), ancl by producing base from
nitrogenous substrates. The possibility, that t,he cells in
sediment, can produce base from amino acidsn was tested in
the experiments in the present chapter. Conversion of
lactic to weaker acids has been studied in Chapters fV and
V above.

Decarboxylation of amino acids to form arnines is
process used by many types of bacteria to produce base

a

when
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t,he pH values

of their media are low

(Cale

, L946). Six

amino

acid decarboxylases have been described by Gale (T946) and had
pH optirna between 2.5 and 6.0. Each of these six decarboxylases is specific for one of the following amino acids:
lysine, ornithine, arginine, tyrosine, histidine, and glutamic
acid. Decarboxylases have also been described for serinen
threonine, aspartic acid, and phenylalanine (Lamanna and
Ir{allette¡ 1965¡ p. 816). In the present study, the amino
acids ment,ioned, together rvith glycine, DL-alanine, isoleucineo
L-glutamine, DL-t,ryptophane, Dl-proline, L-hydroxyproline,
asparagine, valine, cysteinen leucine, cystine, and methionine,
were tesÈed in the salivary sediment, system to deÈermine
rvhether any might produce base"
The maxinum concent,ration of tot,a1 amino acid in the
medium of the salivary sediment system, determined by the
method of Spies and Chambers (1951), did not exceed 5 mmolar
under the conditions of the present study. The concentration
of most of the amino acids tested individually in the present
study was 3.3 mmolaro which is less than the eoncentration
for all of the amino acids combined, but, several times
greater than wor¡ld be expected normally to be present for
each. ft was felt that c at these hígher concentrations,
any effects that t,he individual amino acids might, have,
would be more easily observed.

L37
!{ETHODS

The pII was l-owererl

in sediment mixtunes to approximaüely 5.0 in ef-t,her of two ways and ôhe eff ects of the
indivídual amlno acids on the subsequenü raüe of rísa ln
pH then neasured electrometrically. One way, in whLch tho
pH of incubation mi.xtures contaíníng the individual" arnino
acids was lowered, was by the additLon of acetic acld.
Acetic acid was ,seLect,ed for this type of experlnent
because it is one of the end products fo¡aed from glucose
and, unLike laot.Lc acid, is not neùabolízed furÈher
(Chapter IV). Lactic acido because it can be eonvert,e,l to
weaker aefds, would cause an unwanted pH rc.ee for these
experinonts.

in which the pH was lowered was by
adding glucose at a concentratlon of O.Lllt and incubating
the nÍxturêe. Sodinent mixtures incubaüed wit,h ùhis level.
of glucoee fon one hour reach a pH of apprcxinaüely 5.0
before subsequently slowIy rising.
The concentration of each. amino acíd in íte
respoetíve mixturo htås 3.3 nrraolåfr with tho exceptlon of
tyroslne, trypüophan, and eystine, Beeauee of their
Linited solubilíties, thsse were 0.6ó, 1.0, and 0.16
nnolar, respectively. hrater served as control.
the preparation of the sediment mixtures and their
Ttro second way
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incubation were the same as described in Chapter If. At
regular time int,ervals during a four hour incubat,ion, two
tubes were removed from each series for the determination
of pH,
Before the amino acids were added to their respective
mixtures, the pH of each amino acid was adjusted to pH 5.0.
fn the first type of experiment, (i.e., acetic acid used to
lower t,he pH), this was to ensure that initial levels were
approximately the same, In the second type of experiment,

this was to ensure that approximately the same pH minimum
was reached with or wit,hout amino acid present. Deviation
in pH f rom the conürcl, particularly deviation in the rising
phase of the pH curve that occurs after the pH minimum,
could then be attributed to sediment metabolism.
RESUL TS

fn the experíments in which the pH was lowered rvith
acetic acíd, the pH in the mixtures containing arginine
rapidly rìose, while the pHs in the mixtures containing
t,he other amino acids or distilled water rose at a much
slower rat,e (nig. 6.1a).
I{hen the pI{ was lowered by the acids from glueose

(pig" ó.lb), the fall in pH in the mixtures wit,h
arginine was less than the fall in the pH of the mixtures
containing the other amino acids or rvater. The rise in
breakdorr¡n
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pH¡ after the pH minimum was reached,

r,ras

most rapid wit,h

arginine, next wit,h ornithine, and only sligtrt with the other
amino acids or water,
DTSCUSSTON

The present study demonst,rated

that, except for
arginine and to a lesser extent for ornithine, the various
amino acids tested had litt1e or no effect on t,he pH fall
or the subsequent rise that ordinarily occurs with O"L/"
gluco se,

the action of decarboxylases would ordinarily
be expected to produce a pH rise in the medium, t,he data
suggests the absence of amino acid decarboxylases active
on lysine, glutamic acid, histidine, or tyrosineu and that,
base could not be formed from the other anino acids. The
absence of this aet,ivity suggests two possibilities: (i)
that the concentratíon of amino acids necessary to induce
such decarboxyl-ase activity musù usually be low in saliva
anct/or (ii) bacteria with the genetic potential to
decarboxylat,e these added amino acids may be absent,
Concentra&ion of gmino acids in perraffin:slElmulatgd
saliva. Estimations by various workers of the total amino
acid content, of paraffin-stimulated saliva have varied
between approximat,ely 1 and 2 mrnolar, apparently depending
on (i) whether precautions were taken to prevent bacterial
Because
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aetionu and (ii) whet,her microbiological or chromatographic methods were used for the analysis" Few of the
investigators have reported whether t,hey took steps to avoid

the occurrence of bacterial aetion during or after the
collection of the saliva; the effect, of t,his faetor on the
amino acid assay is therefore difficult
to assess. the
method of measuring the amino acid cont,ent of the saliva
appears to have had some effect on the results obtaíned"
Microbiological techniques (rirch et aI., L947 ) gave higher.
values for total amino acids (approximately 2 nmoLar) than
did assays involving paper or column chromat,ography (approximately 1 mmolar--Moor and Gilligan, 1951; Irroldring, 1955;
Battistone and Burnett, 1961). Unpublished results of
experiment,s by Kleinberg, Craw and Kay in our laboratories,
using the method of Spies and Chambers (1951), have confirmed
that the amino acid concentration of paraffin-stimulatecl
saliva is low"
P{gssnce of microorggnisms in oq_raffin- stimufalgd
sgliva cgpablB of- producing 9ecgr.bpxvlrses activs_on_added
amino acids" The lack of decarboxyl-ases active on added
üyrosine, histidine, glutaminen and lysine in the present,
süudy supports the finding of Gochman et al. (1959) that,
when amino acid deearboxylase activity was measured by
determining carbon dioxide producüion, paraffin-stimulated
saliva contained no decarboxylases active on seven'teen
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common amino

acids.

However, Biswas and Kleínberg, on the basis of

unpublished experiments in which t,he changes in the
concentrat,ion of total (int,racellular and extracellular)

individual amino acids were followed by paper chromotography during the incubation of salivary sediment with O.L%
glucose, have suggested that amino acid decarboxylases,
in part,icular glutamic acid deearboxylase, may be active
in salivary sediment. They found that during the first
hour of incubation some amino acidso which included
glutamic acirl, accumulated rapidly. Aft,er the first, hour,
all of t,he amino acids slowly disappeared, while l-amino
butyric acid accumulated, likely as a result of glutamie
decarboxylase activity"
fn the present study, no glutamic
decarboxylase act,ivity was detected, suggesting that (i)
added glutamic acid does not enter the cells in t,he sedimentn
or (ii ) the action of the enzyme cannot be detected as a rise
in pH.
OrnithinÊ

the data in the present study strggests the presence
of ornithine decarboxylase activity in salivary sediment.
Argining
The effect of arginine on t,he pH curve may have been

due to decarboxylation, the action of the arginine
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dihydrolase enzyme complex, or both processes. Nothing in
t,he dat,a n.les out the possibility of arginine being
decarboxylat,ed to form agmat,ine. However, 42 to 45% of the
oral micrrflora consists of süreptococci (Kraus ancl Gast,on,

195ó; Richarclson and Jones, 1958) and heterolactic lacto-

bacil-li (Rogosa and Sharper 1959), many of which are known to
have a high level of arginine dihydr"olase activity (Hills,
I-940; Niven, Smiley, and Shermano L942). The act,ivity of
the arginine dihydrolase gnoup of enzymes is like1y t,o have
contributed significant,ly to base product,ion from arginine
in t,he present study. The reactions which take place during
the breakdown of arginine by arginine dihydr.olase are:
arginine desiminase
(1) argininetHZO
(2) citrulline t HPO4=
carbamate phospho-

(3) carbamyl phosphatef ADF

----:-----¡

kinase

phosphat,e

NH3f CO2r ATp

Net: arginine + H2O + ADP + HPO4--)ornithine * 2 M3 t CÐ2f

ATp

ornithine produced by this react,ion could then be acted on
by ornithine decarboxylase ëo produce an additionar mole of
base:

ornithine
Gale (L945) has suggested that, the function of the
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dl-hydrolase night be to supply carbon dÍoxide, an essential

nutrient for microorganisms having a honol-actic fermenÈation.
He denonstralled t,hat in the presence of carbon dioxiden
Lancefield Group D streptococcl no longer had an absolute
requi¡"sment for arginine for growth, but could obtain a slow
rate of growth with ornithlne. The reactLon has also been
proposed as the pr{-me sounce of earbamyl phosphaêe, an
obligatory l-nt,errnediat,e for t,he synthesis of urLdine
nucleotides (Uitota¡cík, Harper, end Goulcl, 1963). Its
possíble importanee ín üb.e production of ammoniq has been
discussed by Hills (1940), and it,s posslble Lmportanee as an
energy s¡ource in Streotoepssus -faegåtjb has been studied by
Bauchop (1958) an¿ Pneston, Shernis and Shoes¡,rith (1956).

ff arginine contr{-trutes to the pH rise that, orclLnarily
oceurs in dent,al plaque !g vivs¡¡ then it, may come from free
argLnine or ârgínLne ln protein and peptides, sinee arginine
dihydrolase acts more rapirlly on peptides than on the free
molecule (Cala, l-945). Parafffn-stimulat,ed sal-iva has very
low leve1s of free arginine, but much in a ttboundtr form
(Klein:rerg and Craw, unpublíshed results). Thís may also
be the reason why the content of argLnine í-n paraffinstímulat,ed saliva is nuch greater when meaeured by rnicr.obíological- techniques (ftr.'cfr et al., lg47 ) tt¡an when
measured by chronatography, since the lat,t,er technique is
rnuch morrt specific for free amíno acids.
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Possible sources of arginíne for the oral microfr-ora
are sleughed epithelial and leucoaytes¡ the proüei.ns and
pepti.des ín ùhe secretions of the salivary glands, and che
high level- of argíníne accnmulated by streptococci as
obserwed by G.ele (L947 ) .

Since bradykinin has arginine in its stnrcture, and

is inactive when ttris arginine i.s replaced by ornithine
(Nieolaides¡ ÐeIr'ald and Craft, 1963a, 19ó3b¡ Schroder,
Petras, and Klíeger, Lg64¡ Sohroeder and Hempel o L964) t
it' is possible thaë arginíne dihydrolase is identr.cal to
the ttkininasert

in saLiva by Amundsen
and Nustad (1964) whrich they considered to originate from
the epithelial cells in saliva.
By the use of manometry, Hartles a¡rd l{asde1_l_ (1955)
fírst, demonstraüed ühat a soluble component of saliva, when
added to salivary sediment, stimulates both gLycolysís and
oxygen upt,ake. Krtínke and tris co-workers (1958) suggested
that the activity resides Ln a peptide; however sepanation
of saliva on Sephadex columns (nay and Hartles, 196,5)
has shown that t,he gl-ycolysLs-enhancing activity ís
distributed among many fraetions of various mol_ecular
weights. Atüempts have been made to duplicete the acti-vity
rr.ith several amino acids (lrlasdel-l , 1962; FIay and Hartles¡
L966) with lit,tle success. In none of these studle,s was
arginine included.
rr'?rich has been found
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Since the present invest,igation suggests t,he presence
of arginine dihydrolase in salivary sediment, and t,hat enz¡yrr.e
complex readily attacks peptides (Gale, Lg45) t carbon
dioxide production from that source may have increased the
manometric rneasurements of glycolysis obt,ained by the

workers studying the metabolism-stimulating factor (see
Chapter fII).
Therefore arginine-containing peptides or
prroteins may have been the factor which appeaned to

stimulate glycolysis in their experiment,s. Sinee Gale
also showed t,hat arginine-containing peptides considerably
increase the rat,e of growth of streptococci, a growth
stimulat,ion may have contributed to the increased rates of
boüh glycolysis and oxygen upt,ake observed with salivary
sediment in their experiments as well.
ff arginine can reduce the pH fal1¡ then it, rnight be
important in dental caries. However, experiments carried
out on caries-suscept,ible rats do not appear to support
t,he idea that the addition of arginine or ornithine to the
diet, might, be effective in the prevention of dental caries
(McClure and Folk, 1955).

CHAPTER VTT

A

COÌ{STDERATION OF MANOMETRTC TBCHNIQUES
REST'L

TS OF THE PRESENT

TN VIEW OF

THE

STÜDY

of this ehapter is mainly to consider,
in t'he light of the experiments in this thesis, probleors
associated rrith the use of manonetríe techniques to study
glycol-ysis by the oral microflona, To measure glycolysis
usíng manometry, eells are incubated anaerobieally in a
bicarbonate buffer" The acid produced during glycolysis
converts bicaröonat,e to coz which escapes from the medium,
and, because the vessel is closed, can be measured as a
volume change on a manomeëer at,t,ached to the react,ion
vessel . The amount of CO2 displaced f r.om the buff er is
eqr.lal to the anount of aci-d produced.
In cells where ear'bon dioxide is also one of the
end-product,s of cel1 metabol-ism, the manometric procedure
used for the measurenent of glycolysis has to be altered in
order to compensate fsr this metabolic CO2 (see Umbreit,,
Burris, and Stauffer, L957t p" 26). Clearlyo if the amount
of metabolíc CO2 forned is appreciable, and if ít, changes
with alt,ered cultural conditionsn failure to make the
necessary alterations in procedure would result ín eonsiderable error in the estimat,ion of glycolysis, t{asdell (Lg6Z)
has pointed out, t,hat t,he altered procedure has not always
been used by ¡*,or{<ers studying glycolysis in saliva or
The purpose
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salivary sedimentu and t,he pnesent study (cont,rary to the
findings of lr¡asdel1) has shown that the formation of
met'abolic co2 is both appreciable and variable. consequently,
t'he res.¡lts of many of the studies utilizing manometric
t,echniques for t,he study of glycolysis in saliva and
salivary sediment, must be re-evaluat,ed
fnaccuraeies in the manomeüric measurement of
glycolysis have also been demonstrat,ed in other systens,
For exampleu Wu (1965) found that, the rate of anaerobic
glycolysis in kidney slices as measured manometricarryo
fan exceeded the rate of glycol-ysis as shown by lact,ic acid
åssay. He stated that the reas¡on for this may have been
the formatio¡r of volatile products sn acids other than lactíc
acid. Had he made t,he trcorrectionsrt us¡¡ally performed to
compensate for metabolic co2 production, whst,her the product,s
were volatil-e or not, r¿ouLd have been obvioug.
(i) catauofisgr o.f anino eg¿-d-g. If arginine or
ornithine were present, in saliva or salivary sedinent
preparatíons in which gtr-ycolysis was being determined
manometrically, CAZ and base would be produced, as was
indicat,ed in Chapter Vn and t,he deterrnination of t,he actual
rate of glycolysis would be even more difficult.
The
product,ion of base would tend to reduce the measurements,
while the production of carbon dioxide would tend to
increase the measurements"
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(ii)

Use

of bicarbonate buffer,

Use

of the bicarb-

onate buffer neeessarl¡ to follow glycolysis by manometry
restricts study of the metabolism of the onal microflora

to eonstant pH and does not enable examination of glycolysis
under conditions that, actually occur in the o¡ral carrity.
Also, restriction to the use of bicarbonate buffer might
res¡lt in a higher rate of CO, fixation because of ühe
higher pH and higher bi-carbonate concentration nonnally
used, and as a result, reduce the readi-ng.
(iii)
Format,íon gf hvdrosenlras. Although the
formation of hydrogen as an end-product of grucose met,abolism
by salivary sediment metabolisrn has not been as yet establishedn the presence of high nunbers of veillonelLa in the
sediment flora makes t,hís probable (Johns, 1951). If this
gas is formed and not allowed for, then it is sbvious that,
an error would result"
Determinat_i_on

of

Oxvseg Uota$e

bv the Oral Micnoflora_bv

Manogetry

fnvestigators have used manometríc deternrinatíon of
oxygen uptake to measune ùhe rat,e of respiration during
gtrucose breakdown in a large nrrmber of cellular systems.
The procedures have been those deseribed by Umbreit et al.,
in which CO2 is t,rapped in base located in a separate part
of the reaction vessel and changes in oxygen are recorded
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on an attached manometer.

of oxygen by oral microonganisms has
been demonstrat,ed by nany wor{<ers (e.g,n Eggers-Lura, lg44s
L954, Hartles and McÐonald, 1953¡ St,ralfors, L|ST¡ Kronke
and Naujoks, L954), the metabol-ic pat,hways in which oxygen is
involved in the metabolism of the oral flo¡:a, are not knownn
The present study indícated that, oxygen uptake is not
associated ruith oxidation of Krebsr cycle intermediates
(Chapter fII).
this is supported by the fact Èhat the
majority of the microonganisms in the flora groÌc only under
anaerobic conditions (Richardson and Jones, L95g; Gibbons,
A1ûhough uptake

Socranskyo de Araujo and Van Houte, I96i) n suggesting
t,hat the oxygen tensíon within the flora !g vivo is low"
oxygen utilization

of the anaerobic and t,he aer¡obic
mieroorgani-sms in the flora may serve only to pr-ot,ect an
essentially anaerobic metabolisn from the deleterious effects
of oxygen. this is not unusual since t,he oxygen uptake of
many cytochrome- and caüalase-free bacteria such as ractobacilli and strepüococci (whoée metabolism does not require
oxygen) is equal to or greater t,han some aerobically-grown
organísms such as bakerrs yeast (Dolino 1961). Even
clostridia (obligate anaerobes) can utilize oxygen rapídly
(lubel and Houget, 1945)"
by

some

Untíl the signíficance of uptake of oxygen by the
salivary flora is known, results from such measurements
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will be difficult to interpret. Measure¡nent of oxygen
uptake does not appear to be of use for measurement of
glucose catabolism in such systerns.

CHAPÎER VTIT
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

Kleinberg

¡ L962) has shown that the pll eurves
produced in a sediment system prepared from paraffinst'imulated sallva, with glucose as substrate, were siní.lar
in many respects to those obtained in dental pl.aque & ¡¿i¡gg.
The interrelationship between the pH ehanges observed in
the sedimenü system and the rates of gluco.se ut,ilization and
carbohydrate storage by the cells in ühis system, as a
function of the inlt,ial glucose concentration, were sub(1960

sequently examined (Sandhanr, 1963; Sandham and Kleinberg,
1964). The effect of low levels of fluori<le (z.z and 4.4
ppn) on this interrelationship rdas aLso det,ermined.

rn the studíes in this thesise the investigat,ion of
other netabolíc parameters associat,ecl with changes ín pH
in the salivary sediment system, under the same system and
substnate conditions as in the above studies, was carried
out. This investigation included ùhe süudy of the formation
of (i) coz (uottr from glucose and from endogenous sources),
(ii) lactic and other organic acids (íncruding acetic and
propionic), and (iii) base from a large nr.aFber of amino
aeids" The effect of fluoride on the first, two parameters
was also examined.
To determine co2 formation by the cells i-n salivary

sediment, a salivary sediment system in which the sediment
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concentration was 16,7% $/v) was supplied with a range of
concentrations of glucose betrveen 0 and 30% (w/v) and the
caz formed during four hours incubation at 37oc measured.
rn some experiments, gl-ucose-l- CL4 o -z-cI4 n -3 r4-cL4 , -6-CL4
and -u-cl4 *"r. added to unrabellecl glucose to determine
(i) the proportion of the co2 formed that originated from
glucose, rather than from substrat,es other than glucose
(endogenous COr) and

(ii)

n

t,he met,abolic pathways ut,ilized

by the carbon atoms of glucose that became CAZ.
IrIith increasing glucose concent,rations, ùhe rat,e of,
coz formation from glucose increased, and the proportion of
the total COZ that came f¡om glucose, rather than from
endogenous sources, also increased. coz from glucose r.¡as
greatest when the glucose concentration was 5%, and decreased
when the glucose concentnation was further increased to 3o/".
The formation of endogenous co2 varied inversery with the

formation of co2 fr"om glucose. This inverse relationship
meant t,hat a decrease in the Co2 from glucose was accompanied
by an inerease in co2 from substrates other than glucose,
and vice versa, The eompensation was not stoichíometric;
the formation of total coz (ttre sum of ëhe caz from grucose
and CO, from sources other than glucose), was also

a

function of glucose concent,ration, but its optimum was at
approximately O"L% and not 5%.
Experiments with glucose labelled on different, carbon
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stoms showed that 94% to 97% oî the glucose ryas catabolized

via the Enbden-Meyerhof pathway,
hexosemonophosphate

to 6.L% vía the
pathrr¡âÍ¡ and almost none via the
2.8oÁ

t,ricarboxylic acíd cycle.
fn an almost identical serÍes of experinents, lact,ic
and other organic acids ( ref erred to in this .study as hetero
acidn and consisting mainly of acetie and propionic acid)
were determined during the 4 hour incubation períod. Itrtren
no glucose was supplied to the sediment sysÈemn no lact,Lc
aeld and only a small anount of hetero acid were formed.
As the glueose concentration was increased to S%, both
lactic and heüero acid correspondingly increased. Lactic
acid was shown to be an íntermediate and not an end product
of gluco.se catabolismn whereas hetero acid was an end product.
In sediment nixtures eontaining low initial coneentrations of glucosen the pH fell and then slowLy trose.
The lactíc acid concentration correspondingly rose and fell,
except t,hat its maximun occnrred lJ to 30 ml_nutes prior to
the ninimum in the pH curve. These lact,ic acid changes
corresponded to changes in sediment carbohydrate observed
in a previous study, in that both reached their maximum
values at the tine that glucose disappeared from the medium,
indieating that, both the formation of lactic acid and of
sedinent carbohydrate depended upon the presence of glueose
ín the medium. The data showed that the pH mínimum was
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reached afSpr the glucose in the sediment had all been
used up, not because of the fornation and accumulation of

addítional lactic acid, but rather because of the formaÈion
anrl accumulation of adclitional hete¡o acid. rn other wordsn
the increase in the level of hetero acid more ühan compensated
for the tendency for the conversion of lact,ic to the weaker
hetero acid to raise the pll during the period between the
time the glucose dis¡appearecl from the medium and the tine
that the pH mÍnimum was reaehed.
Following the pH minimum, the pH níse that was
observed was attributable to the conversion of lactic to
hetero acid.
The lactic/hetero acid ratio varied widely and was a
function of the glucose concentnatLon and the length of tíme
that t,he mixtures had been incubated. this flnding demonstrated that estimation of sueh a ratio fnom data obtained
from only one or two incubat,ion times and only one or two
glucose concentrat,ions, is meaníngless.
Analysis of the hetero acids by gas chromatography
and paper chromatography showed that the only hetero acids
present in significant amounts were the volatile fat,ty
acLds acetic and propionic. there was a suggesüion that
some butyric acid was also present. Analyses fon other acids
or neutral products were negative.
A scheme lrras presented to explaín how the observed
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pnoducts were fonnedn and to explain the mechanisms

regulating thei r formation.
Experiments were then carried out to determine the

effects of several levels of fluoride (2, 4, and 20 ppn)
on the formation of CO2o lactic acíd, and hetero acid.
When the glucose concentrat,íon was 0.05n 0.5 c ot 51[c low
leveLs of fluoride had litt1e or no effect on the formation
of total COZ by the cells in the sediment system, whereas
20 ppm fluoride stinulated CO2 format,ion. I,rlith 5% g1-ucose,
the CO2 originating from glucose was stimulat,ed by both 4
and 20 ppm fl-uoride, whereas when the glucose concentration
was 0.t51ln fluoride had no effect.
The stímulatíon of CO2 originating fron glucose was
shown to arise from st,imulat,ion of t,he CO2 originat,ing
from carbons 3 and 4, Fluoride had no effect on the
forrnation of CO2 from the other glueose carbons.
Lactic and hetero acíd formation were both ínhibit,ed
by fluoride, the ính.ibítion being greater with the higher
fluoride levels tested. Laetic acid formatlon was inhibíted
nore by f,luoride than was the production of heterp acid,
resulting in a decrease in the lactic/het,ero aeid ratio.
Fluoride at concentraüions of 2 and 4 ppn slowed lactic acid
accumulationn while at 20 ppmr l-act,íc acid accumulation was
stopped. the inhibition of lactl-c aeid accumulatLon
resulted mostly from inhibition of lactic aeíd formati.on.
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Experiments were then eamied out t,hat showed t,hat

fluoride at low pH inhibited the fornation of CO2 from
glucose, a findíng which hras opposite to the findíng at
higher pH. ll e inhibitory effect of fluoride on acid
formatíon was increased at low

pH.

These results and those above on the effect of

fluoride on bot,h CO2 and acLd format,ion have been explained
in ùerms of fluoride inhíbiting the uptake of glucose by
t,he cells ín the sedimentr âs was previousl-y postulated
(Sanclharn, f 963; Kleinberg and Sandham, 19ó4).

a limit,ed amount of gLucose was added to plaque
in vivg (Stephan, L944i Kleinberg¡ 1961) or salivary sediment
in vilro (Kleinberg, 1960), Staphan curx'es (St,ephann L944)
were observed in both systems. the possibiltty that, the
forrnation of base from anino acids night, be responsible for,
or contrÍbute to, ühe pH rise portion of this curve, wes
investigated in the present thesis. the experiments to
deternine this were carried ouü by lowering the pH in the
sedinent mixüures in either of üwo ways, and then measuring
the effecü of a number of amÍno acíds on the sr.lbsequent
rate of pH rise, T.lre init,ial pH of the sediment nl-xtures
was lowered to 5.0, fírstly,
by adding acet,ic acid, and
secondly, by addlng O.Lf, glucose and allowing the pH to
fall as¡ a result of acid formation from the glucoÉlêo ltlith
O.Lll glucose, a pH of $.0 is usually reached aft,er one hour,
When
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before the pH subsequently rises.
Of the twenty-three amino acids tested, only arginine
and ornithine had any effecü on the pH rise that occurred.
The effects of these amino acids on the pH curves were
consisüent wiüh their being degraded to form base by their
respective amino acid decarboxylases, opr in the case of
arginine, by the arginine dihydrolase complex of enzymesc
The possible importance of these processes, as a meãns
whereby t,he bacteria might raise the pII of their environment
in the oral cavity, was discussed"

of the studies on the met,abolism of saliva,
salivary sediment,, and dental plaque which have been done by
other rvorkers, have been done by measuring glycolysis and
respiration with manometric t,echniques. The results obtained
by these workers have frequently differed from the results
obtained by other workers using more direct analytical methods"
the findings in t,he present thesis suggested a number of
reasons why the two experimental approaches yielded differing
results; these reasons were discussed"
The present studies have served to widen the basis
for understanding the processes involved in, and the factors
controlling¡ the catabolism of glucose in salivary sediment.
the increasing number of similarities that, have been found
between t,he metabolism of the sediment system and that of
dent,al plaque, strongly suggest that most of the findíngs in
Many
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the present study are also applicable to dent,al plaque,
å system whose metabolism is, in itselfn difficult to
examine, The findings on the metabolísm of salivary sediment
in thís thesis may therefore lead to a bett,er understanding
of the metabolic event,s in dental plaque which lead to the
inítíation and progression of dental caries and periodontal
disease.
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234. Et¡ncr o¡ Fruonmr oN Cen¡onvDRATD Accr¡Mul.a.rroN rN SALrvAnv Srnnr¡Nr.I.I{le,ínberg* ud, H. J. Sand,ham, ßiochemistry Secl,ion,, Depørlment of Orøl Bòology, Uni-

iersity of fuÏani.toba,W,i,tmiþeg, Canad,a. Low leveÌs of fluoride (2.2 and a'a pptÐ as sodium
fluoríde" were introcluced into saliva-glucose mixtures (in which the sedinrent concentration was increased to 16] per cent) toãetermine rvhether it had any efiect on carbohydrate
,torug. by the sedirneni micro-organisrns and, if so, whether thrs could be related to its
i"friUi"tí effect on acid. production (Wnrcrrr and Jnwxrxs , lrlt, Qnj' J.,96: 30-33, 1954) '
Mixtures with and. rryithout fluoride at three glucose levels (0'05, 0'5, and 5 per cent) lvere
incubated for a 4-hour period at 37" C. and the pH of the mixtures and the carbohydrate
levels in the medium and sediment determined at regular intervals. With glucose at the
0.5 and 5 per cent levels fluoride markedly inhibited acid production and carbohydrate
storage wiitr ttre inhibition greater att}re 4.4 level than atthe2.2. Giucose uptake frorn
the riedium was also inhibited. With glucose at 0.05 per cent fluoride had an opposite
efiect on the pH fall, causing a stight stimulation; it had no efiect on carbohydrate sl-orage.
The pH of the medium did not fall belor'v 5.6 rvith the 0.05 per cent glucose, rvhereas with
the other two glucose concentrations the pH fell to beiow 5.0 and remained there during
the experimená period. The observation that fluoride inhibits glucose uptake taken with
Od'ontologish Reuy, 1957) that phosJenkins' obserwation (Proc. 4th Congress O.R'C.A.,
fluoride inhibition of acid production suggests
ihoglyceric acids do not accumuiate during
at
the bacterial cell mernbrane.
may
be
ihut"ift. site of fluoride inhibition
233. El¡ncr o¡' Grucosn CoNcnrqrnq.rroN oN Cen¡osn¡n¿.Tn SToRAGD ¡v S¡rrvAnv
SnprnrcNr.-H. J. Søndhønt* and I. Kleint'erg, Bioclæmist'ry Secl'ion, Departntenl. of Oral

ßiology, Uni,aers,il.y oJ Mønitoba, Winnipeg, Cønad.o. Glucose concentrations were varied
betrveen 0-30 per cent (flV) in saliva-glucose mixtures in which the salivary sediment
(and therefore cell) concentration had been increased to 16$ per cent (V/V). The var-ious
mixtures prepared were incubated at 37o C. for 4 hours; at regular intervals pH was deterrnined, and samples lvere removed for analysis of carbohydrate levels in the mediunr
and in the sediment. When glucose was added to the mixtures, the pH rapidly fell, and the

sedin,ent carbohydrate concentration correspondingly rapidly rose. When initial substrate
Ievels lvere 0.2 per cent or below, both processes continued until the glucose in the mediurn
was completely used up. Immediately thereafter the sediment carbohydrate level fell rvitir
'When
the micro-organisms utilizing the accumulated carbohydrate for their energy source.
initial glucose levels were above 0.2 per cent, glucose still remained in the medium after
the 4-hour incubation, and this switching frorn exogenous to endogenous substrate did not
occur. Sediment carbohydrate accumulation and the pH fall were most rapid and greatest
with glucose at the 5 per cent levei. With initial concentrations below this, both the quantity of carbohydrate accumulated and the extent of the pH faìl were directly related to
the glucose concentralion. Concentrations above 5 per cent inhibited both processes. The
rate of carbohyclrate accurnulation {rorn exogenous giucose and the percentage of the glucose taken up by the micro-organisms that went into carbohydrate storage were comparable
to that for"rnd by ManÌy (J. d.en'l'. Res.,4Oz379, 1961) with sediurent, and Gibbons and
Socransky (Arch. orol' Biol'.7273,1962) with plaque.
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Laclic Acid UtiLization by Salivary Sedi¡eni'
il. J. SÆlDtLliS* Ðd I. KLAX'trBffiC' Faculby oi
Denlistryr Univ. of l'!æi'"obar ltimipeg' Cæ'

SLudies on

37oC

uith

O.O5 and O.l-l
DH of the

o" olo"o"e. the

of

added

rvas

a

lacLic acid

njxbures æd the cæ-

mior coniribulor io the pH rise in
r t race ilounls of either

slucose fed cultues

iac¿ate-l-Cl4 or cl4-labeued metabolic oroductsr
produced by salÍvary sedi¡ent fron glucose-U-Cr4'
uere ad.ded. !o glucose-fed cultures at Lle li¡e of
the oH nini¡w. Afber addi¿i.on of the lactale-lçU+'' 4n-6Oß of the radioaclivily rapidly lefù the
systemr probabþ as CO2 Ðd the supernatÐi radiotó a plaieau at 60-¡+0% of ihe ini."titity't"lt
tj-êf acij-vity. Hovever' ajter addition of ihe
Iabelled products of glucose netabolisn, only a
smaIl fraiilon of lhe radioacLivity ltas losL on
incubation i-ndicaLing that very 1itt1e lac'uaie
!¡as p¡esen: æong the producls of glucose cata-

bolisn and iherefore that Iaciate uLil-izaiion
could. noL have con¿ributed significanll-y to
pH rise. Oiher daia indicate that production
of annonia is minÌy responsible for the pH rise'

the

.
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538.
Effect of Gl-ucose Concentration on Carbon
Dioxide Production in a Sa]-iva¡y Sedilent
Systen. H.J, SANDH-AM* ÁND I. KI,IINBERG'
Univ. of }fanitoba, Himipeg, Canada'
To detemine how CO2 is fomed by the cel]s in

sa)-ivary sedinent, ã sa-livary sedirent systen.in
uhich tire sedime,rt concentration uas t6"l% $/V)
was perturbed vith varying concentrations of 8lucose lbetween o and 30% (Iy'V)l and the CO2 fo¡ned
duing four hours incubation 4! 3?oC lneasued. In
sone &pe¡inents, glucose-1-c14, -2-¿u+, -3 rt +Il',
-5-ç14,'and -¡-çL4-were added to unLabeted glucose to detenrine (i) the proportion of the Co2
fomed thai orlginated f¡on 8lucose, rather than
from substrates o¿her than glucose (endogenous
CO2) and (ii) tire netabolic pathways utilj.zed by
the carbon atore of glucose that becMe C02.
l.lj-th increasing Slucose concentrations' the rate
of CO2 forrutì-on inc¡eased and the propo¡tion of
the Lotat C02 that cæe f¡om glucose' ¡ather than
fron endogenõus sourcesr also increased. The CO2
fron glucose was folned at a lÌuinu rate uhen
the glucose concentration vas 51. Uith 3Ofl eìlcose, CO2 lorution from glucose was less ¿han
sjth 5l Clucose, vhile endogenous C02 shor{ed a
reve¡se relationship.
Exoerjrents wiLh Elucose labeled on ùifferent
carbon afons shorqed lhat 9tl to 9'lf of the glucose vas catabolized via Lhe EnMen-lfeyerho-t
pathmy, 2.8ß lo 6.ffl vj.a the hexosenonophosphate path'øay, and al¡ost none via the TCA cyc1e.
Forution of endogenous CO2 appeared to be ¡egul-ated by the rate of metaboLj.sn of exogenous
glucose.

Fl-uo¡ide Affects Glucose B¡eakSÀllDllAlÊ! æd

Univ. of lfa¡litoba' lEnipeg' Cu'
I.
'g,EI]ßEìG'
(F) ¿f 2.2 and 4.1+ Ppú si¡u]tÐeous\¡
Fluoride
inhibüed glucose disappea¡uce f¡on aod pH ia].l
in seliva-glucose mixLures' in whicl salivary
sedinenL 1ãvels uere t6 2/31 (V/v) (l0-ein¡ere c
SedhÐ, IADR Abstr' l9ó4). Inhibi.t j.on was nosü
vhen the pH wes befov about 5.2. llhen a'oover as
C02
vith O.o5f glucose, F showed no !¡ldbilion.
p¡oduction, a-lso deteñxined, was not affected by
F. Previous cha¡acterization by leicro-ladio¡espiJone!ry oi the nelabofic pathr{qys invo}ved j.n
elucose treêÌdom by s¿l-ivary sedjßent (Sildh4 &
Íl.ei¡bers, Ll-Drì. Abst¡. l-965) shol{ed @in-ly tubdenìÍeyerhof glycolysis end lhai C02 4d ecid producEÍon terc closel-y relaled. To resolve t{iv F
ùrhibi'"s pH falL and not C02 productj.on, j-ts- -effects on lhe acids respons-ible for the pH feJ-Ì
Ðd tfìe nelabolic path\{ays bt' vhich CO2 is proLevels of låctic and other
duced vele eruined'
acids (maij¡.Iy acetic and propionic) we¡e less lrith
to
ils
i!¡hibition o¡ pH fêll.
F corresponding
c1l+02 tron glucose-3r4-Cf4 ad -U-Cl4 v¡s stimlated slighbl,y by F a¿ 4 ppn ed mdkedlv at 20.
ppn; c1b2 frorr gl-ucose-l-C14, -z-cÌ4 and -ó-Cr4
vas wffecied.
','Jith glucose al O.O5fl' F díd noi
affect CI4o2 production' su88csìing.tha!' IjJ{e the
F effect on-pl f"l its effect on Cl¿Ð2 P¡oduction
is âlso pH dèpendont. These findings are consisten! with ou p¡evious try?oLhesis (l€-einuerg &
sandhe, LÍ¡-DR lrbst¡. t9ó4) that F inhibits glucose
uptake' which would ¡educe the pH îaL1 ed thus
reduce the @gtritude ot
"quri" C¡abtree effect
(fusen' K.H.' cancer Res:" à' 829-841 (1961).

uofrdra""e concentiations in the sedirenùs Ðd
supernalæts r¡ere deterrÉned af'uer various ljre
inieryals' Glucose cul-tu¡es shovedpHa raPid inirise' l^lilhliJ pfl a".p fo1J-olæd by a gradual
in tíninutès, supernatant glucose Has exiausted
Ðd. sedirent carbofvdraie accmulalíon reached a
,14irÙn' TherealLer sedi¡ent carbolnrdrate content gradualJy fe1l. In 1ac¿ic acid culLÙes'
the pH t+as itritiauy lorver lhm the p!{ ninirun
of tire coresponding glucose cuLiue bul r duing
incubatj-on¡ rôse more rapidly tha the Pil of the
slucose cu-Itures' To deLemine vheLher lacLic

ãcid

'rlorr

dom by Saliv¿ry Sedi¡ent. H.J.

löxb'ües con'laining f6 2/3ß $/v) of salivary
sedirent in saliva:y supernatanl !ære incubated

at

I

